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Kanara Saraswat Association celebrated its 98th
Foundation Day on 21st November 2009, at Smt.
Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall when 16 members of
our community who have done outstanding work in
different fields were honoured. A detailed report will
appear in our March 2010 issue.
- Editorial Committee
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SAD DEMISE
We regret very much to announce the sad and
sudden passing away of Dr. Aroon Bhavanishankar
Samsi, an eminent surgeon who was very popular
and helpful to one and all who approached him. His
passing away on 26th December 2009, has created
a great void in the community. He was a former
President of Kanara Saraswat Association.
Kanara Saraswat Association in its Managing
Committee meeting held on 12th January 2010,
passed a resolution condoling the sad demise of Dr.
Samsi.
Dr. Samsi’s life sketch will be published in our next
issue.
- Editorial Committee
KSA’s FOUNDATION DAY
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The fragrance always remains on the
hand that gives the rose.
-Mahatma Gandhi
§ Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters
should be brief, and articles should be about 8001000 words. They will be edited for clarity and space.
§ The selection of material for publication will be at the
discretion of the Editorial Committee.
§ The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are
those of the authors and not necessarily those of
KSA or the Editorial Committee.
§ All matter meant for publication should be addressed
only to the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given
above.
§ The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for
“Here and There”, “Personalia”, and other original
contributions is the 12th of every month; the deadline
for advertisements, classifieds and other paid
insertions, is the 16th of every month. Matter received
after these dates will be considered for the following
month.
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GOLDEN WEDDING

Muralidhar Ramchandra Haridas and Madhuri Muralidhar Haridas
(nee Madhuri Ganesh Soukur)
It is our great pleasure to ring in
Golden Wedding bells for our
parents who were married on 20th February, 1960
Our prayers to our Kuladevata, Lord
Gopalkrishna, Lord Bhavanishankar and
Sacred Guru Parampara
to bestow their blessings on them for Health,
Happiness and Long Life.
May the Golden Jubilee turn into a Diamond Jubilee and so on....
Aarti and and Satish Udiaver
Archana and Aparna
Prashant and Nayana Haridas
Avanti

With Best Wishes from:
Sangeeta and Shivanand Bhatkal
Sadhvee and Soumya
Pradeep and Gayatri Haridas
Nagashree and Anushree
Relatives and friends

Prithvika Honavar represented her school Jasudben M.L. in the Mumbai
Inter-School Elocution Championship 2009 and was awarded the Second Prize
by actor Naseeruddin Shah. Ninety two schools participated in the Championship.
2
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From the
President’s Desk .....
Dear Members,
All self-help gurus teach us to prioritize, to devise a list of things that
demand our attention, in the correct order of importance. This helps us to
lead a successful life.
Now, everyone has his/her own list of priorities in life. But there is one
entity that deserves the first position on everyone’s list of priorities. The
following story will illustrate the point.
Once upon a time, there lived a King who had four wives. The first
wife was the most good-looking and attractive of all. The King took great
pride in taking her everywhere and impressing everyone with her beauty.
His second wife was his best friend and confidante; he would share every
little secret with her. The third was the object of his adoration, he would
cater to her every whim and fancy and buy her anything that she desired.
The fourth one, however, was most unfortunate; the King neglected her in
every way – he would avoid her company, not talk to her and, in fact, not
even look at her.
The King passed his life in the enjoyable company of his first three wives
and finally, a time came when he lay on his death bed. Thereupon, he
called his first wife and said to her, “My dear, the time has come when I
shall soon depart for a destination wherefrom I shall not return. Until now,
I have taken you everywhere with me, to every single place. I wish that you
should accompany me on this journey as well. Will you do so, my dear?”
The queen was shocked and immediately replied, “No, my Lord! As
much as I love and respect you, I cannot leave the boundaries of this
palace, my home!”
The King then turned to the second queen and repeated his request.
The queen answered, “My Lord, you have entrusted me with every
secret that you know and I may be your closest ally, but I’m afraid I must
disappoint you. I can accompany you till the cremation ground perhaps,
but not beyond that.”
As a last option, the King asked the third queen if she would accompany
him on his last journey. She too replied that while he had fulfilled her every
need, she would also be able to accompany him up to his funeral pyre, but
not beyond that point.
The King was deeply pained by his wives’ responses. As he lay on his
bed, heartbroken, ruminating over what had happened, the fourth wife
silently approached the bed and said, “My Lord, I have heard that you wish
that one of us should accompany you on your last journey. All our life you
have completely ignored me. But all the same, I wish to accompany you on
this journey.” The King begged for her forgiveness and tears of repentance
and gratitude rolled down his cheeks.
All of us have these four wives. The first wife represents our material
possessions – our name, fame, wealth, power etc. That which we take with
Kanara Saraswat
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us and love to flaunt and impress people with, everywhere we go. But at the
end, we have to leave all this behind us.
The second wife denotes our relatives and friends, all those whom
we consider near and dear. We trust them completely (and indeed, they
may justify that trust!) But alas! They too can accompany us only till the
cremation ground, and not beyond that.
The third wife represents our mortal body. We spend all our life satisfying
our body’s material cravings and desires, but we have to part company with
it too, on the funeral pyre.
That leaves our much neglected, much ignored fourth wife, whom we all
know as God. The only single Person who silently stands by us and never
leaves our side, in life and death. He who watches us as we spend our entire
life (and lives!) attending to our material desires, our relatives and friends,
and our material body, while we completely ignore Him.
Is it, therefore, time for us to update our priority list?
Shubham bhavatu
Dr. Harish Kodial

SHRI ANANDASHRAM
(KHAR MATH)

497, 16

TH

ROAD, KHAR (W) MUMBAI – 400 052.TEL: 26486752/26482363

NINETEENTH VARDHANTI CELEBRATIONS
The Annual Vardhanti Celebrations will be held at the Math
on 6th and 7th March, 2010
PROGRAMME
th

Saturday, 06 March, 2010
: Religious ceremonies including “Durga Homa” followed
9 a.m. to 12 noon		 by Kumarika Pooja, Aarti and Prasad.
Sunday, 07th March, 2010
9.30 a.m. to 10.45 a.m.
10.45 a.m. onwards

12.30 p.m. onwards

4

:
:
:
		
		

V A R D H A N T I
D A Y
Vocal by Kum. Nivedita Hattangadi
Welcome by Managing Trustee
Devotional Songs by Sachin Sashital – Disciple of
Gaan-Saraswati Kishori Amonkar

: PRASAD BHOJAN

Tuesday, 16th March, 2010
:
			
5.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
:
6.00 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
:

GUDI PADWA
- Vikruti Samvatsara Prarambha
Panchang Vachan by Ved. Ulman Anand Bhat
Bhajans – “Parijnan Bhajan Mandal”

Wednesday, 24th March, 2010 :
5.30 P.M. to 7.00 p.m.
:

RAM NAVAMI
Kirtan by Smt. Ashwini Bhat
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Letters to the
Editor
Dear Editor: The cover story, ‘Dr. Samir
Bangalore, Star of a New Epilepsy Programme at
Sunrise Hospital, Las Vegas’ (December 2009 issue),
was very informative and dealt with the subject at
length. Being a facilitator for Samman, a support
group for people with epilepsy in Mumbai, I can very
well imagine the joy of Mr. Stone who is leading a
seizure-free life thanks to Dr. Samir Bangalore.
I would like to inform people that even in
India, epilepsy surgery is gaining roots, for suitable
candidates. The KEM Hospital in Mumbai, recently
celebrated its 100 successful epilepsy surgeries by
having a grand programme and inviting all operated
patients. Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical

Sciences & Technology (SCIMST) in Trivandrum,
has done some pioneering work in this field in India.
And now, Kokilaben Dhirubhai Ambani Hospital,
also in Mumbai, has a world class epilepsy surgery
programme. People with intractable (difficult to
control) epilepsy can avail of these facilities.
Kavita Shanbhag, Matunga (W), Mumbai
Dear Editor: It is good to see the KS growing day
by day and receiving contributions of articles and
poems in various languages. Of late, it has also been
getting the attention of various corporates who have
been placing their advertisements in the magazine;
the support lent by them to KS is really commendable.
I only hope that KS will not become like a mid
day newspaper which carries more advertisements
than news!
Chaitanya Nadkarni, Goregaon (W), Mumbai

Courage India Cancer Foundation believes in the age-old saying “From Nature comes
the disease and Nature alone shall cure it”, and with the blessings of its guru Shri Sathya Sai

Baba, is promoting awareness among people of the power of Ayurveda, Homoeopathy,
Naturopathy, Yoga etc in the treatment of cancer.

To witness this, we request you, kind readers, to be a part of our Programme of music and
divine Bhajans on Saturday, 27th February, 2010, from 7.00 pm to 10.00 pm. The proceeds
of the ticket sales will go towards the Foundation’s dream project PRASHANTHI and for the
overall betterment of cancer patients.
Our courageous children who are undergoing Nature Cure treatment for cancer, will
inaugurate the Programme and present flowers to the artistes.
For booking tickets,
please contact: Vinay Jayant Benegal at 022-28981272(R) or 022-28943626(O)
Kanara Saraswat
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18MET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel
Technology, for special application for steel plant.
ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance in
welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels”
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.
Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast
pumps and valves, in fertilizers plant.

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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ULTIMATE – 18NC

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES
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Dr. Subir Gokarn takes over as RBI Deputy Governor
Dr. Subir Vasant Gokarn took over as the
Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) on November 24, 2009 for a period of three
years. He will be the fourth Deputy Governor, the
other three being Smt. Shyamala Gopinath, Smt.
Usha Thorat and Dr. K.C. Chakrabarty. As Deputy
Governor, Dr. Gokarn will look after the Monetary
Policy Department, Department of Economic
Analysis and Policy, Department of Statistics
and Information Management, Department of
Communication and Deposit Insurance and Credit
Guarantee Corporation. Dr. Gokarn will also
represent the Reserve Bank at the G-20 Deputies’
Forum.
Prior to joining the Reserve Bank, Dr. Gokarn was
Chief Economist of Standard & Poor’s Asia-Pacific,
based in New Delhi. He assumed this position in
August 2007 after having been Executive Director
and Chief Economist of CRISIL, in which Standard
& Poor’s acquired a majority stake in 2005. During
his five-year tenure at CRISIL, besides his role as
Chief Economist, he performed a variety of roles,
including heading CRISIL’s research group and
membership of the board of CRISIL and a number
of its subsidiary companies.
Prior to joining CRISIL in 2002, he was Chief
Economist and Industrial Finance Corporation
of India (IFCI), Chair in Industrial Development
at the National Council of Applied Economic
Research (NCAER), New Delhi (2000-2002), and
Associate Professor at the Indira Gandhi Institute
of Development Research (IGIDR), Mumbai
(1991-2000).
Dr. Gokarn graduated from St. Xavier’s College,
Mumbai, with a BA (Hons) in Economics (1979)
and from the Delhi School of Economics with an
MA in Economics (1981). After a two-year stint
with the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices, he
went on to pursue a PhD in Economics at Case
Western Reserve University, USA, which he
received in 1989. His thesis was on the impact
of capital market liberalisation on industrial
performance in South Korea. In 1997, he was
awarded a Fulbright Research Fellowship, on
Kanara Saraswat

which he spent an academic year at the Economic
Growth Centre at Yale University, USA.
Industrial Economics, Monetary Economics,
Corporate Finance have been Dr. Gokarn’s
strengths. His academic research has straddled a
number of areas, including industry, infrastructure
and comparative studies of the East Asian
economies, besides macroeconomics. He has
authored a number of published works and project
reports, including two co-authored books on the
East Asian growth process and a co-edited volume
on the structure of Indian industry.
He has contributed a fortnightly column on
current economic issues to the Business Standard
for 13 years. He was also a member of the Board
of India Today Economists during 2002-09. He
has regularly participated in committees and
other activities organised by industry associations,
academic institutions, government agencies and
civil society organisations.
————————
Source: Press Release, November 24, 2009, Department
of Communication, Reserve Bank of India.
Dr. Subir Gokarn is the second Chitrapur
Saraswat to be appointed on a prestigious
post at the Reserve Bank of India, the first
being Sir Benegal Rama Rau who was its
fourth Governor, from July 1949 to
January 1957.
Dr. Gokarn was born in October 1959 in
Mumbai, to Nirmala (popularly known as
Nimi) and Vasant Gokarn. His paternal
grandparents were Mrs. Rama and
Dr. Bhavanishankar Gokarn; on the
maternal side, his grandparents were
Lady Vatsala and Sir Vithal Chandavarkar.
Dr. Gokarn is married to Dr. Jyotsna Bapat
who has a PhD in social anthropology
from IIT, Mumbai, and is an environmental
consultant. They have a daughter, Kanak.
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Ritwick

(w: Rachel
Fernandes)

Nikhil

Aidan

Ritika
(h: John Paul)

Karishma

(h: Mathew Cox)

(w: Geeta Shirur)

Kanu Chaterjee)

(w: Neeta
Koshi)

Mohan

Dr. Pramila (h: Col.

6. SRIPAD
(w: Lily (Vartanoosh
Badalian) (late)

Rishab
Babbar

Anusha

Ramola

Descendents of Nalkur Narasing Rao (Contd.)

Valmik Babbar

Vartaan

(w: Ritu Mehra)

Meera

w: Jill

Shyam

w: Katie

Ajit

Arun

(h: Vaman
Kombrabail) (late)

7. RUKMA

w: Jaya

Joshua

Nathan

(w: Marianne DSouza)

Anil

Corrected Page 40 in the Family Tree Section of
‘Formula for Fulfilment’ A Biography of N S Rao

(OUR Cover Contd.)

Dr. Subir Gokarn joins the Mint Street club
As the youngest appointee after R.K Hazari
(who, at 38, was the youngest deputy governor to be
appointed from within the organisation), Dr. Subir
Gokarn is among the few who bring with them a blend
of experience from the worlds of academia, corporate
and applied economics, that could redefine the way
things are done at Mint Street. His experience could
come in handy on the policy formulation front,
courtesy the numerous studies he has done at the
Indira Gandhi Institute for Development Research
and as Chief Economist at NCAER These studies
required a lot of application of theory in which he
is known to be sound and up-to-date. Moreover, he
does not get bogged down by jargon and is admired
for his simplicity in style of explaining even the most
complex of issues. All these would certainly make
the going less cumbersome in RBI.
According to R Ravimohan, his former boss at
Standard & Poor’s (S&P’s), Dr Gokam’s ability to
draw the benefits of any macro developments to
micro levels - not only at the industry level but also

at the company level, differentiated Crisil, and later
S&P’s, research from the rest. That said, much of
his involvement in monetary economics - the area of
focus at RBI - has largely been in his last assignment,
at S&P.
Most of his former colleagues appreciate his
ability to comprehend and assess an issue not only
from the macro-economic standpoint but also from
the political economy perspective. He is known for
being friendly and puts people around him at ease.
He is not known to be a control freak and his ability
to delegate and get work done without shirking
responsibility is a major plus point. Central bankers
globally communicate in a style that is constructively
ambiguous, leaving the interpretation of what’s said
to the marker. But for Dr. Gokarn, who is very lucid
and clear in his communication, the transition in his
communication style could be a challenge.
——————————————
Excerpted from: ‘Now, a good listener joins the Mint Street club’
by Gayatri Nayak; The Economic Times, 25 November, 2009.

The Flood Gates
Sadhana S. Karnad, Ratnagiri
God! This incessant, unseasonal rain!
Have you opened the flood gates?
It looks as if it will clear up
And then starts all over again!

Here I was praying
For just a little respite;
But rain came down heavier
As if out of sheer spite.

Dark clouds on Tuesday
Mother Nature is losing patience
Came down really low,
With all of her selfish kids;
An eerie darkness descended
Who only know how to take
On all of us below...
Without qualms or a conscience.
Let’s stop this reckless pillage,
These are warnings we must heed;
Please God, let good sense prevail
Over Man’s senseless greed!
ERRATUM

In the Nalkur Family Tree published in the book ‘Formula for Fulfilment’ A Biography of N S Rao, the name of N.S. Rao’s
first great grandson Aidan Paul (Mohan Rao Nalkur and Geeta’s grandson, and Ritika and John Paul’s son) was inadvertently
missed out. The omission is regretted. The corrected Family Tree is given on the facing page (pg 10).
- Vidya Gunavanthe (Author)
The article “The King of Hearts (of Chitrapur Saraswats) – Nalkur Sripad Rao”, which appeared in the January 2010 issue of
KS, should have ended with the above-mentioned lines of omission in respect of the Nalkur Family Tree. The unintentional
lapse is regretted.
- Editor
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Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of
Beautiful Kundalika River

Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant Sunrise,
Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.
·
·
·
·

Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in Kundalika
river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter of
the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful birds
soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.
Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.
Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfirms.com
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Suman Kalyanpur

receives prestigious

Lata Mangeshkar Award

Chaitanya Padukone

Eminent, senior playback singer Suman Kalyanpur,
known for dozens of yesteryear chart- buster Hindi
songs and Marathi bhavgeet is back with a bang in
media focus. That is because the Maharashtra State
Government has just conferred the prestigious Lata
Mangeshkar Award on her.
After a brief pause, the modest Suman reacts,
“It’s a matter of immense joy and gives me a sense
of fulfillment and achievement since I have high
regards for the iconic legendary singer Latadidi.
The New Year (2010) seems to be extra lucky for
me, as the number ‘10’ has always been my mascot
number. As a Chitrapur Saraswat, I feel my coveted
honour is a matter of pride for our enterprising
community which has always distinguished itself in
every field. My only major regret is that my (late)
husband Ramanand is no more with us.. As my
staunch supporter, he would have been so delighted
with this formal accolade bestowed on me,” asserts
the veteran yet evergreen singer whose daughter
Charul now is her constant ‘emotional anchor and
support’.
Unlike some playback and pop singers who
make extra efforts to remain in media limelight,
Suman Kalyanpur comes off as one of the few
glaring exceptions. Consequently, many music
lovers particularly those from the yuppie generation
sometimes tend to enjoy her songs without realizing
‘who’ the singer is or ‘presume’ it to be some other
‘leading singer’.
She wears a cryptic but eloquent smile that says
it all. “Quite possible. Believe me, I have never
felt it necessary to push myself and snatch media
attention. My firm belief is that my creative musical
vocal repertoire speaks for itself. Fortunately, I still
have my loyal fan-following all over the world who
still connect with my popular old Hindi movie songs
and Marathi bhavgeet and bhakti-geet and recognize
my distinctly different voice,” counters Suman
whose detailed ‘biography’ titled ‘Suman Sugandh’
has been very meticulously authored by the hugely
popular Marathi TV show hostess-presenter Mangala
Kanara Saraswat

Khadilkar.
“Thanks
to
this
beautiful
b i o g r a p h y,
which
is
dedicated
to my late
husband
Ramanand
(“Nanda-ji”)
Ka l y a n p u r,
all my fans
and musiclovers
will
be able to
understand
me better on
a
personal
level, besides
obtaining an
authentic update of all my film and non-film songs,”
insists Suman whose birthday falls on January 28th.
Incidentally, the naturally gifted and later trained
singer has sung in over a dozen diverse languages
right from Assamese to Punjabi and from Bengali to
Kannada. From 1953 up to 1980, she has sung and
recorded under the baton of all the top legendary
Suman’s TEN popular numbers
1. Ajhoona aaye baalma, saawan (‘Saanjh Aur Savera’)
2. Aaj kal tere mere pyaar ke (‘Brahmachari’)
3. Na na karte pyar tumhi se (‘Jab Jab Phool Khile’)
4. Chhodo chhodo meri baiyyan (‘Miya Biwi Raazi’)
5. Na tum hume jaano (‘Baat Ek Raat Ki’)
6. Dil ek mandir hai (‘Dil Ek Mandir’)
7. Tumne pukaara aur hum chale aaye ( ‘Raajkumar’)
8. Keshavaa Maadhava (Marathi)
9. Akash paangharooni (Marathi)
10. Rima jhima jarati shraavana ( Marathi)

music composers including Shankar Jaikishan, S.D.
Burman, Naushad, Kalyanji Anandji, Roshan and
Laxmikant Pyarelal.
Contrary to wrong impression, she shares a warm
professional and personal rapport with ‘Latadidi’.
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Jogging into a flashback, Suman recalls how she
sang this playback number ‘Kabhi aaj kabhi kal’
in tandem with Lata Mangeshkar under the baton
of composer Hemant Kumar for the movie ‘Baat
Ek Raat Ki’. “It was a memorable occasion. We
(Latadidi and I) shared and still share a lively, warm
camaraderie whenever we meet at social occasions
like weddings,” she clarifies.
Was it true that she declined several offers from
leading TV channels to be one of the panel judges
for popular TV music reality shows? “That’s true.
That’s because I was not comfortable judging and
eliminating the young contestants. My personal
view is that all of them are so good and confident
that it’s rather demoralizing and disheartening
for most of them to be openly eliminated, even as
millions of home viewers are watching. Maybe if I
am invited only as a ‘guest-mentor’ on a TV musical
reality show without having to eliminate anyone,
I may be game for the offer,” smiles Suman whose
stress-buster session is by way of listening to ghazals
sung by Mehdi Hassan, Ghulam Ali, Jagjit Singh,
and flute recitals by Pandit Hariprasad Chaurasia.
“But right from childhood my favorite instrument is
the ‘piano’, which I love listening to,” she signs off.

My little goldfish
Anirudh Kodial
My little goldfish
Has a big tail.
When we give him food
He eats it without fail
He has big eyes,
Round like wheels.
He comes to the surface
For his meals.
When he’s happy,
He jumps with joy.
So we do not need
Any other toy.
Whenever he is tired,
He goes down to rest.
Whatever you say,
My goldfish is the best!
————————
Anirudh Kodial, aged 10, is a student of Std. V in
St. Mary's High School, Dahanu Road.
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The Tristhali Yatra – On the threshold of the Gods
Jaishankar Bondal, New Delhi

There has perhaps been no larger gathering of the
Chitrapur Saraswat community in Northern India
for a specific event as that during the Tristhali Yatra
organized in October 2009. The New Delhi Sabha
was privileged to work for this Yatra with the blessings
of and guidance from PP Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji, who also led this unique pilgrimage. Nearly
250 Yatris (the oldest aged 85 and the youngest 8)
cheerfully and reverentially traversed the heartland
of India, the Gangetic plains, visiting the most sacred
“sthalas” of the Sangam at Prayag, Lord Vishwanath’s
abode and other important temples in Kashi, and
finally the Vishnupada Temple in Gaya.
The Tristhali Yatra has a special and historic
significance in Hindu dharma. In undertaking this
journey, we not only followed the ancient traditions
of Lord Rama and the Pandavas, but also of our
revered Gurus — PP Pandurangashram Swamiji
in the 19th century, and PP Anandashram and
Parijnanashram Swamijis (as well as PP Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji in His “purvashram”) in the
20th, who had visited and stayed in these sthalas.
Painstaking efforts for preparing detailed and
separate programmes for Swamiji and the Yatris,
security arrangements and logistics were made by
Nitin Gokarn, IAS, who had the unique advantage
of not only serving in this general area, but of having
been closely associated with the administration of
Kashi Vishwanath Temple, and possessing in-depth
knowledge of the temples in and around Kashi.
While his support made the task of the Delhi Sabha
that much easier, sitting in Delhi, we had to manage
everything via remote control, having no base in that
area. Despite a lead time of about seven months to
prepare, it entailed unparalleled attention to every
possible detail that one could think of, and even
then, we were constantly learning!!
On October 9, Yatris alighting from different
destinations by 11 trains were received and housed
at the Kriya Yoga Institute. Post familiarization and
briefing, the next day, the Yatris and volunteers
set off at dawn, in specified buses to the Sangam,
where they witnessed a perfect sunrise on the river.
What followed was even more spectacular — our
Kanara Saraswat

beloved Swamiji performing Ganga Poojan at the
most sacred spot where the three rivers meet. The
air resounded with jaijaikars for Poojya Swamiji,
Lord Bhavanishankara and the Guru Parampara
as He waved the sacred flame to Ganga Mata and
performed the ceremonies. It was exceptionally
calm, almost as if the three sacred rivers were waiting
to receive homage from us all!! Enthusiastically, the
Yatris, young and old, spontaneously joined in with
great devotion to perform Ganga Snaan at nearby
platforms. A brief tour on the river followed to view
Akbar‘s Fort by the river bank; the “Akshaya Vata,”
visible above the river, and a darshan at the Lete
Hanumanji Temple (the only horizontal statue of
Lord Hanuman); local lore has it, that during high
tide, the river waters invariably reach the temple to
give Hanumanji a ‘snaan’.
Following breakfast, the Yatra resumed by road
towards Kashi with halts en route at Sita Samahit
Sthala (the place where Sita Mata returned unto the
earth), Sitamarhi, and the Vindhyavasini Temple
at Mirzapur. Delicious lunch here was preceded
by melodious bhajans by the ladies, and a brief
interaction with Swamiji and the host. Vindyavasini
is considered as one of the Shaktipeethas, and the
Durga Temple is a major pilgrimage spot in the area.
After darshan of the Devi, and a walk through a very
crowded market area, the Yatris returned to Kashi
the same evening.
Darshans and visits spanned the next three days
in Kashi (the city of light; also called Banaras).
Accomodation and food was at the Digambar Jain
Dharamshala located in the heart of the (very
crowded) city, but just a kilometre plus from the
sanctum sanctorum of Lord Kashi Vishwanath (as
well as the principal market areas — not to forget
the Banaras silk sari shops, the Banarasi paan, and
traditional milk based sweets!!)
For most Yatris (and volunteers from Delhi)
this was a first visit to this ancient. bustling city
with a deep historic and sacred significance in
Indian civilization. With its clusters of temples, the
riverfront buttressed by long stretches of well-built
stairways and platforms (ghats), the river (and the
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city on its bank) stretches in a half moon (crescent)
shape on Lord Shiva’s forehead. Tradition has it
that 330 million Gods are positioned in Kashi with
108 sacred places on its circumference. Lord Kashi
Vishwanath in His sanctum is at the centre of this
“mandala”. Kashi, it is said, is the origin as well as
the microcosm of the Universe; it encompasses all
space within, yet it stands outside space and time;
a pilgrimage to Kashi is said to have the power to
destroy all sins.* No wonder then that the Yatris
were excited at the prospect of seeing all the spots
they had read about or seen in photographs.
For the Yatris, October 11 began with a dawn
darshan at Kashi Vishwanath Temple. Even as the
burnished golden shikhar of the Kashi Vishwanath
shrine caught the morning sun’s rays, the Yatris
were already stretched out in orderly rows along
the famed Vishwanath Galli (lane). Expectancy ran
high and many of them broke out spontaneously
into melodious bhajans, causing passing Kashi-ites
to stop and openly compliment or remark in some
awe, ”Aap kaun hain? Kahaan se aye?” (Who are
you? Where are you from?)
Thanks to the coordination by Nitin Gokarn,
IAS, with local security agencies, including
provision of local guides, the so-called “Red Zone”
(high security area of the Temple) was navigated
with ease; everyone had a smooth darshan, were
able to do the abhishek at the sacred spot, and
absorb the sanctity and ancient atmosphere of the
place. Several temples were visited thereafter in
succession — Annapoornadevi-ji, Bhawanishankarji, Saraswati-ji and Visalakshi-ji. After breakfast,
the Yatris went on a boat ride along the Ganga to
view the ghats and have a dip in the river. It was a
hot and bright day but all the Yatris, including the
seniors, were cheerful and active, eager to take in all
they could, and keep pace with the rest.
Later that afternoon, the Yatris witnessed PP
Swamiji performing “Rudra Abhisheka” at the Kashi
Vishveshwar sanctum; an over two-hour ritual; the
chanting of mantras and the sight of revered Swamiji
sitting in deep meditation in the “garbha griha” is

something that viewers will always remember. Prasad
bhojan was served to all; devotees also received
rudraksha malas and other holy objects as prasad. It
was truly a blessed afternoon for all.
That evening, in the presence of Swamiji, Nitin
Gokarn, IAS, gave a lucid, illustrated talk on “Kashi
and its importance to Saraswats”, and answered
questions from the floor which helped everyone to
understand the significance of the Yatra, and the
unique place of Kashi among all the teerthas.
On the next day, October 12, the Yatris had
darshan at Durga Devi Temple, Sankat Vimochan
Temple and Lolarka Kunda, Goswami Tulsidasji‘s
house and a handwritten copy of Tulsi Ramayana,
and later at Sri Kedareshwar Temple, one of the
oldest shrines in Kashi, and Chintamani Ganesh
Temple.
That afternoon, Swamiji performed abhishek at
Sarangnath Temple, at Sarnath, about 10 kms from
Kashi. One of the lingams here was installed by
Param Guru Adi Shankaracharya, the other by Sage
Sarangnath. Later, Swamiji blessed the Yatris at the
temple complex with an interaction and a bhajan.
The evening programme was the spectacular
“Ganga Aarti”, witnessed from boats parked on the
river bank, preceded by Swamiji performing Ganga
Poojan and Aarti. The reflections of lamps lit on the
Ghats dancing on the smooth waters of the Ganga
was indeed a beautiful sight..
The Aarti is an amazing blend of music, movement
and mudras performed daily at dusk by seven young
men, clad in ochre and white, waving seven-tiered
brass diyas (which must be fairly heavy!) in all four
directions to the backdrop of bhajans. The Aarti is
performed successively with agarbattis, camphor and
chamar as well. The total effect of their graceful,
measured movements, the music, and above all,
the lights on the gently lapping water is, to say
the least, mesmerizing!! It was a heartwarming
experience to hear the Deepanamaskar recited
from Yatri boats; the clear Sanskrit shlokas wafting
over the waters – a true tribute to our resplendent
Guru Parampara and our heritage!! As the boats

*Readers are referred to two excellent articles by Nitin Gokarn, IAS, (one, in the January 2009 issue of Kanara
Saraswat, and the other in the Yatra Handbook brought out by the Delhi Sabha, from which I have drawn. I also
acknowledge a report on the Yatra written soon after, by Vanita Kumta (of Thane Sabha) that I had the benefit of
reading.
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withdrew into the darkness for the return journey,
the many lamps floated by the Yatris on the gentle
waves of the Ganga seemed to beckon, saying
“remember this experience….come back…..come
back.”
Many Yatris utilized the very early morning hours
to witness the morning Aarti to Lord Vishwanath,
when the deity is “woken up” with melodious
mantras, music and floral offerings. In the dead
of night, without the customary bustle and noise
outside, the temple and its surroundings have a very
different aura. The entire ceremony is strikingly
beautiful and evocative, and difficult to put in
words. Most of the Yatris witnessed this ceremony,
and would understand my thoughts.
On the last day in Kashi, the Yatris went on a
walking tour through the ‘gallis’ to the Kala Bhairav
Temple, the Gokarn Partagali Math and the Kashi
Math. Tradition has it that no visit to Kashi is
complete and successful without paying obeisance
to Kala Bhairav, whom Lord Shiva himself has
appointed as the Chief Officer of Justice, and Kotwal
of the city.
In the evening came the event which we were all
looking forward to — the Dharma Sabha and Poojya
Swamiji‘s ‘Aashirvachan’ at the Shringeri Math. The
lawns and the building were beautifully lit up, the
specially built dais for Swamiji had the backdrop of
the rising sun. Many local dignitaries and people
who had helped in the Yatra had been invited for the
event which commenced with padpooja. This was
followed by Nitin Gokarn, IAS, speaking, in classic
Hindi, about the history of Sri Chitrapur Math, the
Saraswat community‘s links with Kashi, and the
current activities of the Math under the guidance
of Poojya Swamiji. Thereafter, Swamiji delivered
the ‘Aashirvachan’, also in Hindi. He blessed all
those who had worked to organize the Yatra, and
lauded its smooth progress. Phalamantrakshat and
prasad distribution marked the conclusion of an
epic journey. Kedar Udyavar (from the Hyderabad
Sabha), speaking on behalf of the Yatris, gave a vote
of thanks to all those who had helped organize the
Yatra.
On 14 October, while some Yatris returned home,
many proceeded by early morning buses to Gaya. It
was a day journey, and return to Kashi before nightfall
was planned, keeping overall security in mind. At
Kanara Saraswat

the Vishnupada Temple, Poojya Swamiji performed
abhishek at the Foot Imprints of Lord Vishnu. Gaya
(named after the demon Gayasura who met his end
at the hands of Lord Vishnu) is believed to have the
power to absolve all sins, and is a major pilgrimage
centre to offer “pindadaan” and remember one’s
ancestors. The day being Ekaadashi, Yatris had
phalahaar, followed by an interaction with Swamiji,
and a quick visit to Bodh Gaya, where Lord Buddha
had gained enlightenment.
The next day, October 15, their minds and
hearts heavy with spiritual experiences, sweet
memories and associations, the Yatris boarded
trains, homeward. Delhi Sabha Yatris had the good
fortune to have the divine company of PP Swamiji
for the next week (Deepavali week) as well.
Thus ended the momentous Tristhali Yatra,
a once-in-a-lifetime experience for most of us.
Coming from different cities, backgrounds, and
having varied concerns, our common traditions
and heritage joined us together for a few days on
this Yatra. This was a voyage of discovery and
rediscovery, of our history and our spiritual and
social heritage. The successful conclusion of this
rather daunting experience (for both the organizers
and participants) can be attributed entirely to
the blessings and guidance of our Poojya Swamiji,
Lord Bhawanishankara, and the Guru Parampara.
With the completion of the Yatra, the spiritual
wheel turned yet another full circle, for it was our
Adi Guru, PP Parijnanashram Swamiji I who had
travelled from Kashi to Gokarn with the idol of
Lord Bhawanishankara, his efforts catalysing the
Chitrapur Saraswat community around the flag of
our faith, and providing a secure mooring for our
heritage.
No effort of this magnitude succeeds without all
round and selfless help. This came in ample measure,
thanks to the support of community stalwarts like
Vinod Yennemadi, Lt Gen (Retd.) Prakash Gokarn,
Mahesh Kalyanpur and others, too numerous to
name, who, directly and indirectly, assisted and
encouraged the Delhi Sabha in putting together the
‘nuts and bolts’ of the Yatra. Our sincere gratitude
to all the volunteers from amongst the Yatri groups,
who, in spite of their long and tiresome journeys
to reach Prayag, cheerfully and readily assisted in
the many tasks involved. This account will not be
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complete if we do not salute the immense patience
and forbearance shown by all the Yatris, old and
young, throughout the Yatra. Generous to a fault, it
was their enthusiasm and cooperation that created
the ambience for its smooth progress all the way.
As we seek new horizons and ways to better our
spiritual knowledge, we pray that such efforts will
continue, so that we, and our succeeding generations,
are always in contact with our Sadguru, and our
heritage remains alive to all in the community.
Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine
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The Tristhali Yatra – On the threshold of the Gods

Poojya Swamiji performing Sangam Poojan as
Yatris on boats watch

Ganga Aarti at Dasashwamedh Ghat, Kashi

Ganga Poojan at Kashi

Sunrise on the Sangam (October 10, 2009)

Poojya Swamiji performing poojan at
Vishnupada Temple, Gaya
(Photographs by Kishan Kallianpur)
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“Hello, Hello”
Kumud Nayel, Bangalore

It is an air conditioned restaurant where we are
celebrating a birthday in the family.
It is cool, playing semi classical old Hindi film
songs. Liveried bearers are standing at tables while
families are sitting around neatly laid tables.
Our own table has a birthday cake with candles
and bouquets. The Head Waiter is taking our order.
The candles are lit; just as they are blown off, we
all clap and sing “Happy Birthday” on different
notes. We are clapping and smiling over a bite of the
chocolate frost when there are buzzing sounds. Four
of the smiles at our table have turned to scowls; not
because they cannot bite into the frost due to their
diet sheets. The cell phones tell them the bad news.
Their cars parked outside have just been towed away
by the traffic police!
At the table next to us, a sweet little girl is
celebrating her birthday with her kiddy friends
clapping and singing for her. Her Mom is jabbering
away, not to the kids, but to her own friends who are
on their way to the party. She is on her cell phone;
they are on the road stuck in a traffic jam!
In front of us, at a small round table, there is a
young couple sitting with a cute little vase of red
roses between them. The liveried bearer is standing
at their table poised to take their order. The boy and
girl are so much in love; they are busy gazing into
each other’s eyes and chattering away. Then I notice
that each has a cell phone at the ear. They are busy
talking, not to each other, but to their friends, miles
away from them!
Amidst the noise of cutlery, music, clapping and
Happy Birthday songs, I have discovered a new
game to play with myself during my morning walks.
I start with my game the very next morning. I count
cell phones on the road as I take my morning walk.
If I find ten in a row without breaking the chain, I
make one point. I win the game outright within the
distance between 1st Cross and Main Road beyond
my house.
In the silence of the morning, I see a couple
walking, busy talking. Only when they are near me,
Kanara Saraswat

I see the wife talking onher cell phone, belting the
breakfast menu to her cook. The husband too holds
his phone to his ear and belts out Sachin’s score
of the previous evening to his friend who missed
watching the League Match. The sweeper woman
is sweeping the road with one hand and talking to
the flower woman across Main Road; of course, on
her cell phone which she holds in the other hand...
“Groundnuts have gone cheap,” she is telling her
friend. “Oh, onions; is that so?” she continues; the
flower woman has probably replied with: “Yes, but
onions have gone costlier.” All this talk on their cell
phoness even as they make their way to 8th Cross to
buying the low priced groundnuts.
I have hardly found anyone counting japa on their
fingers or chanting shlokas on my morning walks. I
come across BPO employees hopping into their
coaches; each one is jabbering away or listening to
something plugged in his/her ears.
It begins to rain. So, I sit under the shelter in
the park. There are young people sitting around
on benches. I close my eyes and start my yoga
breathing. I can hear them talking, not to each
other, but on their cell phones. After a while, there
is utter silence. I finish my yoga, thinking that I am
alone in the shelter. I open my eyes and find that all
the youngsters have gone except one couple sitting
next to each other.
“I told you, I told you, I can’t say it on the cell,
didn’t I?” says the girl while the boy moves closer
to her.
“Come on yaar, be a sport, at least say it once, “
says her boy friend, pushing the cell phone into her
shy hands.
I leave the shelter even as the girl is whispering
the most beautiful three words into her cell phone
while her charmed boy friend sitting so close to her is
listening to those magical words on his cell phone.
My own cell phone is buzzing an SMS and I read
the most gratifying words after a tiring walk: “Come
home soon. Breakfast is ready.”
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Non-Chitrapur Saraswat Temples of Kanara Districts
Part 6 - Shree Krishna Temple and Ashtha Maths, Udupi
Satyanarayan Pandit, Andheri, Mumbai

“Shree Krisnham vande Jagadgurum” – as we
remember our Sadguru PP Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji’s melodious bhajan and prostrate ourselves
in front of Lord Krishna in all humility, we are
overwhelmed by the sheer glory of the supreme.
Shree Krisnha, who slayed his own wicked uncle to
save humanity from cruelty; who was benevolent
and gracious to lift his sahapati, Kuchela, from
abject poverty; who tamed the mighty Kalia, who
rescued Draupadi from ignominy, who engineered
and masterminded the 18-day Kurukshetra war to
demonstrate the triumph of good over evil; these
are some of his attributes which, undoubtedly, flash
before our eyes. And, finally, the Lord’s astounding
“turnaround”, to give darshan to his ardent devotee,
the poet-saint Kanakadasa.
Yes, this is Udupi, the coastal district town where
a good number of our forefathers lived and prayed
to Lord Krishna. Udupi is the abode of the Lord and
the premier seat of ‘dwaita’ philosophy propounded
by Swami Madhavacharya and of the eight Maths
founded by him.
Location: Udupi is 60 kms north of Mangalore
and 92 kms south of Shirali, on the coastal highway
NH 17. Well connected by good roads and the
Konkan Railway line, Udupi is easily reachable from
any part of Karnataka, Mumbai/Pune and from the
rest of India.
Historical background: The story dates back to
the 10th century; the legend unfolds that a vessel ran
into stormy weather off the Malpe seacoast, close to
Udupi and sank. Swamy Madhavacharya, through
his “divine vision”, realized that a beautiful idol
of Balakrishna (infant Krishna) lay hidden in this
vessel. Through his yogic powers, he extricated the
idol and installed it in the premises of the present
temple in Udupi, to be known for generations to
come, as “Muddu Krishna” (Darling Krishna).
It is believed that this Shree Krishna idol belonged
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to the 8th century and originated from Dwarka. This
is corroborated by the ancient Gujarati pattern of
sculpture of the idol. The pleasant faced “Muddu
Krishna” with His benevolent smile, is indeed
captivating, enchanting, lovable and adorable.
A significant aspect of the Shree Krishna Temple

is that its main entrance faces East whereas the idol
of the Lord faces West. It is said that in the 16th
century, during the time when Shri Vadiraja Swami
was the reigning administrator of the temple,, one of
his ardent disciples, Kanakadasa, was denied entry
into the temple in view of the prevailing tradition.
Broken-hearted, Kanakadasa went to the rear
of the temple, offered prayers and started singing
his own compositions. And then, an unbelievable
miracle took place! The Lord relented to the
devotee’s prayers. The rear walls of the temple gave
way and the Lord turned (!!) to give darshan to
the devout Kanakadasa. The wall was rebuilt with
a window which is popularly known as “Kanakana
kindi” (meaning Kanaka’s window).
Kshetra Mahima: The shrine (inset, top left of
photo) is one of the most popular seats of the Lord
in the region. Thousands of devotees throng daily to
seek His blessings. There is adequate provision for
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accommodation and free prasad bhojan is offered.
The daily rituals covering 14 poojas from dawn
to night, initiated by Swamy Madhavacharya have
come down through centuries and are observed
even to this day. The poojas start with ‘Nirmalya
Visarjane” at dawn and end with “Shayanotsava
Pooja” at night.
Paryaya: perhaps the most noteworthy feature of
the shrine is the biennial cycle of “Paryaya”. During
his lifetime, Swami Madhavacharya established
eight Maths (Ashtha Maths) in the eight directions
of the temple, to look after the daily rituals and the
total administration of the shrine. As a permanent
measure, each Math was headed by a close disciple
of Swamiji, starting on a two-month rotation basis,
during which time, the head of the reigning Math
took full control of the temple administration.
However, in the 16th century, during the regime of
Swami Vadiraja Teertha, the head of ‘Sode’ Math
(one of the eight Maths), the tenure was changed
to two years and came to be known as “Paryaya’.
According to temple records, the biennial Paryaya
started in the year 1522-23. During the two-year
period, only the Paryaya Swamiji is entitled to
perform Shree Krishna Poojan.
In recent years, Paryaya Peetharohana has gained
nation-wide importance and has become the most
important religious and cultural event of Udupi.
Parivara Devatas: Inside the temple is the
shrine dedicated to Lord Subramanya, believed to
have been installed by Swami Vadiraja Teertha.
Just outside the Shree Krinsha Temple, is Shree
Anantheshwar shrine, considered to be more ancient
than the main temple. In view of this, during the
annual Maharathotsava of Shree Anantheshwar
Temple, the ‘Utsav Moorti’ is seated in the “Brahma
Ratha” of Shree Krishna Temple. It is believed that
Swami Madhavacharya disappeared and attained
“moksha” at the entrance of this shrine’s sanctum
sanctorum. There are three other small temples in
the close vicinity.
Major Events and Festivals:
1. Paryaya: Once in two years, a grand and
momentous event attended by lakhs of devotees.
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2. Daily special poojas and “Laksha Deepotsava”
from Kartik Shukla Dwadashi to Pournima day; a
sight to behold.
3. Maharathotsava on Makara Sankarmana day
i.e. on 13th January every year and Choornotsava the
next day. The event is spectacular as all the three
chariots of the temple – Brahma Ratha, Garuda
Ratha and Chikka (small) Ratha - are brought
out with ‘Utsava Moorti’ seated in all His glory in
the Brahma Ratha and ceremoniously pulled by
thousands of cheering devotees along the famous
“car street”, indeed a treat to watch.
4. Rathotasava and special pooja on Gokulashtami
day, followed by “dahi handi” the next day.
Relics and copper plates available at the temple
indicate that the shrine was a popular seat of
worship with the Vijayanagar kings and maharajas
of Mysore. References to their contribution towards
the growth and development of the temple, are well
documented.
A Message for our Younger Generation: Udupi
had a sizeable population of Chitrapur Saraswats
in the by-gone era and there is no doubt that our
ancestors were great devotees of Lord Krishna, apart
from worshipping at our own Shree Shankarnarayan
Temple. Please do take some time off and visit Shree
Krishna Temple whenever you happen to be in
that area for a darshan of the Supreme and also see
“Kanakana kindi” for yourselves.
Tailpiece: Remember the good, old Kannada
devotional song in praise of “Udupi Muddu
Krishna”? It opens with a fervent appeal to the
Lord: “Shree Krishna, nee begane baro” and ends
with the glorious words “Jagdoddharaka namma
Udupi Shree Krishna”. This evergreen composition,
so exquisitely lyrical (and in recent years, presented
and popularised in dance form as well), is credited
to the great poet-saint of Karnataka, Shri Vyas
Raya Swamiji, who adorned the court of the mighty
and benevolent emperor Krishna Deva Raya of
Vijayanagara Kingdom in the 16th century. The
poet-saint himself was the spiritual master of the
celebrated poet-saints of that era, Purandaradasa
and Kanakadasa.
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Datta Jayanti Utsav 2009, Talmakiwadi (26 November-7 December)

Stage backdrop
- charcoal painting by
Laxman Khambadkone

Palki Utsav on 1 December, 2009

Lezim during Palki Utsav

Hemotsava 2009, Dadar Sabha (7-14 December)

Release of Vantiga Directory.
Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve receiving
a copy from Poojya Swamiji

As Sabha President, Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady
and family performing paduka poojan

Children from Prarthana
Varg singing bhajans

Guru Saanidhyotsava 2009, Borivli Sabha (14-22 December)

"Ghar aaye baadal ban
saavan mein ......"

Poojya Swamiji looking appreciatively
at the exhibits

Vaaga Vesu
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A date with terrorists
Vivek Hattangadi, Ahmedabad
Very few Assamese are drawn to the United Liberation
Front of Assam (ULFA) these days, as they too want to
live in peace. Besides they hold Maa Kamakhya Devi

in great reverence and Maa is the binding force of
the mainstream. Just as Vaishno Devi is to North
India, Meenakshi Devi is to South India, Maa
Kamakhya Devi is to East India. Although ULFA
has weakened, the recent (1st week of December
2009) arrest of rebel chief Arabinda Rajkhowa, gave
a fillip to the remnants of this terrorist outfit.
I had a professional commitment in Guwahati in
the second week of December 2009. A road block
by a handful of ULFA supporters greeted me. The
45-minute journey from the airport to the town
took me four hours, a detour of over 40 km and a
flight down memory lane - to the chilly winter of
December 1998.
I was then the General Manager (Marketing &
Sales) with Intas Pharmaceuticals. On our field
staff at Guwahati was Rajan Rajkhowa, a first
cousin of Arabinda Rajkhowa, then a second rung
ULFA leader. Rajan had joined Intas as a medical
representative. His excellent sales record and
leadership qualities earned him a promotion as Field
Sales Manager. He did extremely well for about a
year in his new role.
But after that there were a lot of changes. Rajan
frequently abstained from work without prior
permission. At times, his whereabouts were not
known. Discipline in his team was at the lowest ebb.
Sales performance had gone down drastically. His
immediate boss, Pradip Mukherjee from Kolkotta,
kept complaining about him. A report then came in
that Rajan had assaulted his Bengali-origin medical
representative. “It appears he has joined ULFA”,
said Pradip Mukherjee.
Finally, on my recommendation, the HRD
prepared a disciplinary case against him. Rajan
Rajkhowa was called to Head Office thrice to defend
himself, but did not come. Ultimately, his services
were terminated.
On a Thursday morning in December 1998, I
reached Guwahati to finalize a replacement for
Rajan. I stayed at my usual place, Hotel Nandan.
Kanara Saraswat

The plan was to conduct interviews on that day,
induct the successful candidate on Friday and return
to Ahmedabad on Saturday evening. Everything
went on as planned – till Saturday morning.
At around 8.00 am I heard sirens outside the
hotel. I peeped out and saw three jeeps and a dozen
people in military fatigues alighting, sten guns in
hand. Some VIP, I thought. Sudden loud knocks on
my door jolted me. Four people who had come in
the jeeps rushed into my room pointing their sten
guns at me. They asked me to raise my hands. It was
a case of mistaken identity, I thought. One of them
opened the window and fired a few bullets in the air
with an intention to intimidate me.
Unexpectedly, the phone rang and their leader
signaled his buddy to answer. He placed the receiver
on my ears. It was Rajan Rajkhowa! In a threatening
tone he ‘commanded’ me to revoke his termination
or else my dead body would be flown to Ahmedabad.
He then slammed down the phone. Momentarily, I
panicked, but then fortunately my training under
Retired Maj. Chapekar who had prepared me to join
the NDA and at the NCC camps years back came in
handy. I had been taught how to conquer fear and
it had made me a mentally tough person. Added to
this was the martial blood of Chitrapur Saraswats
flowing down my veins. “Do not lose nerve or control
of mind. Fear is anti-life”, I told myself. When we
prefer to be afraid, it is always because we wish not
to be responsible for our actions. ‘The only thing we
have to fear is the culture of fear itself’, I had read
somewhere. The opposite of the word “fear” is the
word “cooperation” and that’s how I decided to deal
with the situation.
I requested the leader to allow me to sit down and
bring down my hands. I then initiated a conversation
with him. To my surprise, he spoke chaste English.
His body-language was also indicative of being
a well-bred person. This gave me considerable
solace. I smiled and asked him whether he had
breakfast and, if not, we could have it together.
He said brusquely that he had not come there for
breakfast but for ‘demanding justice’ for Rajan. He
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repeated what Rajan had told me over the phone,
“If justice is not done to Rajan, your dead body will
go to Ahmedabad.” Nevertheless, he permitted me
to speak to room service to order some tea. Room
service informed me that the situation in the hotel
was very tense all because of me and refused to serve
me. I told their leader, who called himself Brig. Deka,
the reluctance of the hotel to service my room. Brig.
Deka picked up the phone and spoke to them in
Assamese. Within a few minutes, the bearer came
with piping-hot Assam tea.
After an hour or so, Brig. Deka asked me what my
decision about Rajan was. “We have already recruited
a person to replace him,” was my cool answer. Brig.
Deka repeated, “Either Rajan is taken back or your
dead body goes to Ahmedabad.” There was an
uneasy quiet for the next 45 minutes. Around noon,
I broke the silence and narrated to him what had led
the company to take this decision. He listened to my
version patiently but at the end he said that he had
to follow the orders of his bosses. It was now 2.30 pm
and my flight for Kolkotta would be departing soon
– without me. I reconciled to the fact of staying in
Guwahati for one more day. “Can we have lunch?” I
asked Brig. Deka. “Yes,” he said; then like a broken
gramophone record repeated, “Take back Rajan or
your dead body goes to Ahmedabad.” I ignored his
threat. We went down to the restaurant – not a soul
in the lobby of the hotel. He ordered lunch for all
of us. After lunch, he commanded me back to my
room.
I then suggested that he should call Rajan to the
hotel so we could talk. Rajan came within half an
hour. I explained to Rajan and Brig. Deka that I
was only a marketing person and I has no authority
either to appoint or terminate any one’s services,
and that I could not overstep my jurisdiction as
marketing head. “This prerogative is with the HRD,”
I told them. Brig. Deka then asked me to speak to
HRD. I replied that being a Saturday, the office
would be closed. I promised to explain their stand to
HRD as soon as I reach Ahmedabad the next day.
Rajan chortled, “Are you trying to escape without a
solution?” Brig. Deka said authoritatively, “You are
in our custody. Speak to HO on Monday. We shall
be here sharp at 10.30 on Monday morning. Till
then, our buddies will give you company.” Both left
40

and two terrorists with sten guns were on 24-hour
duty outside my room.
I was their prisoner. All my out-going telephone
calls were blocked and I was in a hopeless situation.
‘Will I reach Ahmedabad or will my dead body? I
kept thinking. To amuse myself, I even visualized my
big photograph in the Ahmedabad newspapers with
the headline: ‘The hero of Ahmedabad returns from
Guwahati in a coffin’. I spent the next two nights
praying to my Ishta Devata, Lord Ganesh, to help
me out of the situation.
Come Monday morning and at 10.30 sharp, my
two friends - Rajan and Brig. Deka - were back.
They asked me to speak to the HR Chief. I spoke
to him in Gujarati and explained the situation. In
English, I told him to fax the letter annulling Rajan’s
termination if they valued my safety. The HR Chief
told me that the needful would be done. By 12.30
the fax was received; I handed it over to Rajan.
I was relieved; I and not my dead body would be
flying to Ahmedabad, after all. No photographs of
Vivek Hattangadi in the Ahmedabad newspapers,
I chuckled.
It was only after that that I was allowed to reach
my family. They were tense because I was to return
home on Saturday and had not reached till Monday.
I told Veena, my wife, that it was a very urgent
assignment and, therefore, I had to extend my stay
at Guwahati.
The next day I reached Ahmedabad. When my
family came to know what had really happened,
they, particularly my father, forced me to put in my
papers. “I don’t mind if you are without a job for a
few days, or weeks or even months, but we want you
alive.” I was moved and succumbed to my father’s
pressure. I put in my papers even before I had an
alternate job on hand.
After all, it was my Ishta Devata who had
helped me to get me out of this terrible situation.
Lord Ganesh would also guide me in my career,
I told myself – and, he actually did. After a few
uncomfortable months in a nondescript company, I
was selected in Torrent Pharmaceuticals, an Indian
MNC.
My stay at Guwahati this time, however, was
rather uneventful.
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Swami Ramavallabhdas and the Krishnashtami Vrita

Shri Krishna, Avadi Math, Mallapur

Balakrishna worshipped by Swami Ramavallabhdas
at Gosavi Math, Hattangadi

Utsav Moorti of Gopalkrishna at Avadi
Math, Mallapur

Avadi Mata and Kaliya-mardan Krisnha given to her
by Swami Ramavallabhdas at Mallapur
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Swami Ramavallabhdas and the Krishnashtami Vrita
Gourang S. Kundapur
The 400th birth anniversary of Swami Ramavallabhdas, who started the Marathi Krishnashtami Vrita bhajan
sampradaya among Konkani-speaking Chitrapur Saraswats even before we were blessed with our present
Guru Parampara, will be celebrated from April 2010 at four of our temples and several community centres
where this inspiring tradition endures to this day.

The 400th birth anniversary of Swami
Ramavallabhdas, who started the Krishnashtami
Vrita, unique among Chitrapur Saraswats, will be
celebrated from April 2010 at four of our temples
and several other Chitrapur Saraswat centres where
this bhajan tradition was initiated, preceding the
establishment of Shree Chitrapur Math, Shirali and
our Guru Parampara.
Our beloved PP Anandashram Swamiji sang
these lilting bhajans as a child at the Haridas
Math opposite Shri Chitrapur Math before He was
ordained. As Mathadhipati, He regularly attended
the Ashtami mhanti on at least two days during the
15-day Gokulashtami celebrations.
Sant Avadibai (Laxmibai Ubhayakar) was the
first to be initiated into the Ashtami Vrita tradition
by Swami Ramavallabhdas at Mallapur in 1650 C.E.,
and her family has kept it alive to this day through
more than ten generations at the Avadi Math. An
associate, Sant Krishnadas initiated Sant Jogavva
into the tradition and her Hemmadi family has
been observing this popular mhanti at the Hemapur
Math at Hemmadi near Kundapur for almost 350
years. Well-known jurist, religious scholar and social
worker Kundapur Shankarnarayana Rao played a
leading role in maintaining the Vrita tradition at
once-remote Hattiangadi, also near Kundapur. The
Hattiangadi/Kundapur family has been observing
the Ashtami Vrita at the Gosavi Math at Hattiangadi
since the mid-17th century.
The Gopalkrisna Temple at Chitrapur is called
the Haridas Math because the samadhis of Sant
Raghavadas and Sant Narharidas, disciples of
Swami Ramavallabhdas, were housed in its premises
at Shirali before PP Pandurangashram Swamiji
persuaded the Haridas family to shift it to Chitrapur
in 1893. The samadhi of Sant Avadibai’s grandson
is at the Avadi Math in Mallapur. The Dattatreya
Temple at Hemmadi is also known as Hemapur Math;
Kanara Saraswat

it has the samadhis of Sant Krishnadas and Sant
Jogavva. There are three samadhis at Hattiangadi.
The samadhi of Sant Umavallabhdas, disciple of
Swami Ramavallabhdas, is just outside the garba
griha of the Shankaranarayana Temple, also called
the Gosavi Math. The adjacent Gopalkrishna
Temple has the samadhis of Swami Gangadhardas,
an associate of Swami Ramavallabhdas, and Sant
Gopaldas, a disciple of the saint from Maharashtra.
(See photographs on facing page.)
The Krishashtami Vrita, as meticulously written
down by Swami Ramavallabhdas, consists of about
270 bhajans full of poetic splendour and devotion
and set to melodious tunes. The bhajans are set to
slow and fast beats and sung interspersed by Sanskrit
shlokas to create an enlightening spiritual experience
during morning, afternoon and night sessions, every
day for 15 days. The celebrations begin before
Gokulashtami with the singing of dolara bhajans
as images of Lord Krishna are kept in a cradle for
six days up to full moon day. These are followed
by gondhal bhajans through Janmashtami and Kallo
sessions for nine days, climaxed each day by unique
panja aarti with divtiga (mini-torches) performed by
the specially ordained Malmudradhari.
The Ashtami Vrita has since become one of the
foundations for the spread of congregational singing
and Hindustani music among Chitrapur Saraswats,
according to Aparna Sirur in her research paper,
“Traditional Music of Amchis” published by the
Kanara Saraswat Association in its “Directory of
Musicians”. As such, the mhanti bhajans are sung
at Chitrapur Saraswat congregations in Mumbai,
Panvel, Pune, Hubli, Mangalore, Brahmavar, Puttur,
Bangalore, Chennai and other places and most
Chitrapur Saraswats are familiar with them. The
mhanti was started at Samadhi Math in Mangalore
in 1889 at the instance of PP Pandurangashram
Swamiji.
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Swami Ramavallabhdas was a soldier turned
sanyasi who composed the Marathi bhajans based
on Sant Eknath’s “Bhagvat” after he found a copy
of the book among looted articles abandoned by
retreating invaders whom he helped defeat to
break their seige of Devgiri Fort near Aurangabad
in 1628. Curiously, Swami Ramavallabhdas is from
the same Guru Parampara of Gaudapadacharya,
Govindapadacharya and Shankaracharya as our own
present illustrious line of Gurus, and has propounded
the same philosophy of Advaita combined with
saguna-bhakti (or dnyanottar bhakti). He is reported
to have set most of the tunes to the bhajans, along
with Sant Raghavdas.
A prolific writer and gifted speaker, Swami
Ramavallabhdas quickly gathered a big following in
Maharashtra. But even more curiously, he and his
associates and disciples chose to start the Ashtami
Vrita among Konkani-speaking Chitrapur Saraswats
in North and South Kanara even as they were
settling down in these river-crossed coastal districts
of Karnataka after migrating from Goa in the 17th
century.
According to Dr. Ramdas Thaggarse in his
“Roots and Ancestry of Chitrapur Saraswats”,
there was a migration of Saraswats from Goa to
the Kanaras, both gradually and in bursts following
Muslim persecution during a major part of the
14th century and the latter half of the 15th century.
During this migration, several kuldev temples were
moved from Goa in the first part of the 16th century,
including the Laxminarayan-Mahamaya Temple
which was moved to Ankola, the Ganapati Temple
to Aldangadi, the Laxmi-Narayan Temple to Bailur
and the Anantheshwar Temple to Vokketur.
In 1560, the Portuguese destroyed the
Gaudapadacharya Math, our moola dharmapeeth set
up in 800 C.E. by Swami Vivarananda, Guru-bandhu
of Adi Shankaracharya, and many kuldev temples in
Goa, leading to the sudden exodus of Saraswats to
North and South Kanara. Most of the Chitrapur
Saraswats moved into areas south of the Gangavalli
River, which was under the Nagar kings. They thus
lost contact not only with the Gaudapadacharya
Math, but even got separated from other Gaud
44

Saraswats who settled in areas ruled by the Sonde
kings.
As they settled down in the service of the Nagar
kings and as landlords, the Chitrapur Saraswats
started building new temples as the centres of their
religious and cultural activities in the mid-17th
century. Swami Ramavallabhdas and his associates
and disciples came to the Kanaras around this time
and the four temples where the Ashtami Vrita is
observed were built apparently a little before or a
little later.
Many of these events would appear to have
occurred during the reign of PP Pandurangashram
Swamiji (1645–1675 AD) at the end of what
Rajaram Rao Kundaje has termed the first phase
of our Guru Parampara in his book on Chitrapur
Saraswats reviewed in the December 2009 issue of
Kanara Saraswat. But, as he has pointed out, there
are still gaps in historical information which we hope
will soon be filled with the blessings of PP Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji and our Guru Parampara.

Seventh Death Anniversary
03-02-2010

Ganesh (Manu)
Venkatrao Nadkarny
Fondly remembered by:

Prema, Supriya, Satyajit
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Another sister, another story
Rashmee Karnad-Jani, Ontario, Canada

In the land where Shakti is worshipped, lives
Lakshi. She was named after Lakshmi, the goddess
of wealth. She lives in the slum in Naigaum beside
the apartments where my siblings and I were raised.
Most days, she sleeps in the clinic lobby that she
sweeps and keeps clean for the homeopathic
doctor. Lakshi works for many homes in the building
in exchange for money and food. She is treated well.
She knows us all and often heralds her arrival with
her voice before her physical presence.
Long years ago, Bhabhi taught her children to call
her Lakshi Ajji (grandma). Until then, most people
had called her by her shortened name; after all, who
would dare sully the revered name of the Goddess
when they hollered for a ‘ maid’. She is quite happygo-lucky, sassy and filled with rhetoric even. If
Lakshi likes you, it is the Naigaum equivalent of the
A list. Her devil-may-care attitude and demeanour
are coping strategies to survive in the harsh world
she inhabits.
My brother jokes with her and gets her little
treats. She banters with him too and all is well. The
gifts I bring her when I return to Mumbai make her
feel she is part of the family. “Didi, you have not
forgotten me,” she says with a smile.
From my school and college days, I remember
Lakshi had four daughters. They had beautiful
names: Hira (diamond), Tara (star), Mangala (the
auspicious one) and Nirmala (the pure one). One
day, after years of suffering, her husband died of
tuberculosis, a gift of years of hard labour in the textile
mills, the sad story of innumerable, nameless people
in that ‘city by the sea’ as Rohinton Mistry calls it.
Today, all that is left of the booming textile industry
are the skeletons of factories and smokestacks,
huge under-construction office complexes that are
prime real estate, and vada-pav. There are also sepia
prints of those long dead men on the walls of their
family dwellings: each chawl room neater than any
mansion I have seen.
Lakshi’s older daughters died too, one after
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another. The two younger ones eke out a living
somewhere, she speaks of them sometimes. Mostly,
she talks about her grandchildren. Like most
grandparents everywhere, she is proud of the boys.
She keeps me informed about their whereabouts and
I listen as I think of all the choices that I have in my
privileged life that they cannot ever imagine.
On my way to the airport, I had asked her if I
could take her picture. She sat down on the very
pavement that is her chatting ground. I clicked one
picture. Then she asked me to take another one.
She covered her head and sat up straighter to pose
for the picture. She rewarded me with a serious look,
no smiles for an important event such as this. “Don’t
worry, I am here; I will watch over your mother’s
place until you return,” she assured me.
And I know she will. I hope to return next year
for Amma’s 70th birthday and if I am lucky Lakshi
Ajji will still be there asking in her sing song voice:
“Aalis ka Didi; kashi ahes?” (Have you returned
sister; how are you?). Ironically, young and old in
the neighbourhood call me ‘Didi’, (elder sister)
following my siblings’ lead. I have done nothing to
receive this label of seniority any more than I deserve
the choices that pave my way.
In a land that boasts Chanda Kochar, Sudha
Murti, Kalpana Chawla and Bachendri Pal, lives
Lakshi. Can I live with that? Can you?
Donations to KSA
Donations to KSA are exempt from Income Tax
as per the Certificate of Income Tax Exemption
under Section 80-G
of the Income Tax Act 12 A
Registration No.: TR/1326 dated 03/02/1976
Order No.: DIT (E) /MN/80-G/121/2007/2008-2009
dated 02/06/2008
Valid from: 10/04/2008 to 31/03/2010
Donations may be given to any KSA Project/s:
Emergency Medical Fund,
Medical Relief Fund, Distress Relief Fund,
Magazine Fund, Scholarship Fund,
KSA Centenary Fund
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""erVw^mdOr'' ({gVmam_ C\©$ Am~m C\©$ gw~mf (åhmoaŠ`m)
{dÚm H$mJc (`w.Eg.E.)
gm§OÀ`mcm {eVw^mdOtMm \$moZ Amcm. AmZr øm§gcm
åhZco, ""Aao E, XmXm. nwT>À`m _¡Ý`mcm Amåhr EH$ Qy>a H$mT>Vmo`
AO}ÝVrZmcm, `oVmH$m Vwåhr AmZr d¡Zr? (åhÝOo _r ~aH$m)
Amåhr XmoK Am_À`m KamV MrnMmn ZmVrer IoiV ~gcmo hmoVmo.
_r åhZco ""AmVm J ~`m! H$m` H$am`M§? ho åhZco _r ~JVmo,
aOm H$mT>Vmo.. Vy VwO ~J H$m` Vo! _r åhZco, ""_mO H$m` KodyZ
~gcmgm. Vw_À`m _mJmo_mJ `oUma ZìhH$m_r? Amd Ya_nËZr
hm`o _r Vw_Mr...
Amer Pmcr ~Km gwadmV...AmZ _r hmo åhZm`mMr ImoQ>r
gmam H$mamo^ma _mÁ`m hmVr gmo{n{dcm ~Jm! åhZco, ""nwT>M Vy
~KyZ Ko AmZr {^_goÝOrZm H$mZr Kw{e{dco!''
{eVw^mdOr Xþgè`m {XdgmnmgyZ H$m_mcm cmJco. B©
_oë`m§da, B© _oë`m nmR>rdë`m _cm. ~mH$s ^mdOr Am_Mo cB©
Mm§Jco, _XV H$am`cm V¡`ma©... {Q>H$Q> H$mT>m`M§ {e{H$dc. Vo
Pë`mda ^mdOr åhZco, ""d¡Zr, AmVm \«o$S>... åhÝOo Am_Mm
Qw>admcm.. Ë`mMr åhZo AmH$mgdmZr Pmcr... n¡go nmR>dm.. _r
^mdÝOrZm åhZmco EH$ MoH$ \$mSy>H$m? Vg ^mdOr hgco AmZ
åhZco, ""d¡Zr, Amdmo Zdm O_mZm hm`o, VwåhmgZr ""no nmc''
H$am`m hmodm.''... AmVm J ~`m, ""B©í` øm d`mV? AmZr _¡Va
H$am`Mm? H$m` Iyi cmJcm` H$m`? Amg H$m`À`m ~mB© ~§Jmc
~mocVm! _J ^mdOr åhZco Amd d¡Zr, no nmc åhÝOo H$mZ\w$Va
dê$Z n¡go nmR>dm`Mo!!
_mP AmZ H$mÝ\w$VmaM BVH§$ H$mhr ào_ ÝhmB©, nZ _mOm
cB© à`VZ Mmcy Amho! Ama, _r hm`o ~mB©_mUyg Ë`o ^r åhmVma
ìhmV Mmcc`m... nmoa, ~mcm, ZmVd§S>...`m§Zr {ncyZ H$S>coë`m
CgmÀ`m H$m§S>çmdmUr ZwgVm MmoWm Cacm hm` ~Jm. AmVm H$mZm\
w$Vma_wio Ka~gë`m OJmÀ`m MdH$mí`m H$am`m hmoV.. Hw$UmÀ`m
Kar H$m` am§Ycm, H$moZ nìhZ Amc§, Ë`m Hw$R> ½`oc§, gma§ Ka
~gë`m gm_OrV.. OJ H$g ^a^am YmdV§` nhm,
_J å`m ^r JwT>½`mcm EH$ KÅ> nÅ>m ~m§YyZ Ë`m _mJ Ymdm`m
ZJ H$m...
h§ Va H$m` gm§JV ìhVo... Am_Mm åhmoaŠ`m... åh§Oo Amnco
{eVy^mdOr... Ë`oZr cB© _XV Ho$cr ~aH$m...h§... åhZco, Km~ê$
ZmJ d¡Zr, _r {eH$sdVmo VwåhmgZr... _§J, Vo V|À`m H$mÝ\w$Vmada
{Z _r _mÁ`m H$mÝ\w$Vmamda EH$_oH$m§er ~mocm`m cmJcmo, Ago
^mdOr åh§Oo cB© hþema!
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nwT>Mo n§Yam {Xdg _r AmZr _mPm H$mZm\w$Va, OmoaemZr
H$m_mcm cmJcmo. {eVy^mdOr Oar _XVrcm Agco Var {~Mmao
H$m_mMo JS>r. CJm H$emnmB© Vamg Xo`mMm? {Xdg OmVm OmVm
_mPm AmZ H$mZm\w$VmaMm _m_cm cB© H${R>Z ìhV Mmccm ìhVm.
O„m _o„m H$mZm\w$Va. _mP§ EoHo$Zm... åhZo, AmOr~mB©, gmoS>m
AmVm ÝhmB© O_m`M§ VwåhmñZr.._r VQ>H$Z C~r hm©`co, åhZco
O„m VwO _oë`m cjU! _cm ìhëH$V Ýh¡gao Vy.. gmoS>Uma ÝhmB©
VwgZr.. Aer H$m` _mJo cmJco VoÀ`m! Km~ac§ Vo, AmZ åhZc,
AmOo Amda Jo ~m`... H$aVmo ~J VwO H$m_! AmZ _J gmV {Xgm
Z§Va _mP H$m_ Pmc AmZ Am_r^r {eVw^mìOtÀ`m JQ>m§V Kwgcmo
Vo³À`mM gmaIm Am_r^r, V|À`m ~amo~a B©_mZmda, hmoVc_Ü`o,
EH$Ì ~wqH$J H$m H$m` Ë`o Ho$ë`... AmZr _r hþí` åhZco.
{ZKÝ`mÀ`m Mma {Xg AmJwXa {eVw^mdOr åhZco. JS>çm
EH$ {_qQ>J ìhm`m nm`Oo! Ver Amåhr XmoK§. _YwXmXm, AÝOwd¡Zr
AmZ géd¡Zr {_cyZí`mZ hr hr hr ~mS>, ~mS> ~mS>, ~mS> Ho$cr.
AmZr JS>r_mZgZr R>[adcm H$s (?) amoOÀ`m amoO {edam`mMr
nyOm AMm© ìhm`cm hdr. _J ""VrW© nmUr'' _J àgmX AmZr
Z§Va àX{jUm Vr _mÌ AYm©/nmdyZ H$„mH$! (2) hm! _hËdmMr
Jmoï> åhZOo. {eVw^mìOrZM EoH$m`M§! hþ§ H$m My Zm` nm`Po.
Am_r XmoJ ~Jm... åhZOo Am_Mo ho... BMmê$ ZJm AJXr,
_mUyg nma gwVdUr gai! AmVm amhrc _mO, Ë`o H$m` Ia Zm`.
H$Yr gwVmgmaIr gai Va H$Yr hm ^cm XmoaI§S>! ~mH$s VwåhrM
BMmam H$s {eVw^mdZOrZm.
Am_r AmOm©pÝVZmcm nmohmoMcmo AmZ Amcr H$s Zm` ^mfoMr
n§Mm`V! nU ^mdOr Amc§ H$s YmdyZ! Km~aVm H$emnmB©! hm`
Z _r nwT>çmV! AmZ cmJc H$s \$mS> \$mS> ñno{Ze H$mVam`m...
Am_M§ ho... nma W¸$ Pmë`o åhZco, Ama {_Ìm, co` hþema
{ZKmcmgao, ÚodmZM nmR>rdcm ~J Vwcm. Amg åhZyZ ^r_goZcm
naV H$mZm§V Kw{edcm.
nwT>À`m ~mam {XgmV {eVw^mìOrZr Am_Mr H$er VmoI
dodñVm Ho$cr åhZyZ gm§Jy? Ë`o JmB©S> AmZ ^mdOr XmoZ XmoZ
åhmoaH$s AmåhmñZr. {eVw^mìOtM Ëdm§S> Ë`o, Á`o H$m` EH$m
gmH$mcÀ`cm gwê$ ìhm`M§ Ë`o amVn`ªV Mmcy ~aH$m! h§... H$Yr
^r XþH$cm Zm`. gmaIo hgdrV amhm`Mo. Amd, gmR>r CcQ>cr
_Xm©Mr nZ CZmS>H$sV Amnë`mV Z§~a n{hcm! hmo, XJS>mcm
^r ~mocm`m cmdUm H$s hmo. V|À`m ~amo~a {\$am`M§ åhUOo Moï>m
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Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

tOURS & tRAVELS
Available on hire

Qualis, Tata Sumo
Tavera & Indica
A/C - non A/C Luxury
Cars / Buses

Airport Pick-up / Drop
Holiday Trips /Local Sight
seeing etc.

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.

Wedding with car
decoration

Mobile: 98208-43392
Phone: (022) 2618 2689

3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.

Sixth Death Anniversary
6th February, 2010

Nandan S. Trasikar
(27 August, 1951 - 6th February, 2004 )
th

Each day of the six years that have passed,
has made us realize all the more that you are always with us
to support and guide us throughout our lives.
Fondly remembered by
Wife - Eakta, Son - Nachiket, Daughter - Manasi
Son-in-law - Ajit, Mother - Krishnabai,
Brother - Ramdas and Sisters
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Zm`. gH$miMm ZmíVm Omcm H$s Mmcm`m {ZKmcmo, XþnmaM OodU
CaH$cm H$s Mcm` {ZKcmo, amVrÀ`mcm ^r àX{jUm hdr. H$maU
Am_r AmEñH«$s_ Im„oc, nMm`m hdm Zm! gmR>r CcQy>Z Amcocr
_§S>ir Amåhr! amVrÀ`mcm Va ^mdOt _ñV IwerV Agm`Mo
Mmcm`Mo.. ho Amg N>mVmS> CKS> Q>mHy$Zí`mZ! JS>r cB© \$m_
m©V!... W§S>r ÝhmB©, nmD$g ÝhmB© dma ÝhmB©. \$mVmS> \$VmS> V§JS>çm
Q>mH$sV ømo Mmccm... _J _mJyZ Am_Mr damV H$s hmo M¸$...
_YwXmXm Vwé Vwé MmcUma, ømo XmXm nZ EH$Xm Mmcm`cm cmJcr
H$s e`©VrÀ`m KmoS>çmdmZr cB© Mnc! AmOr~mV WmH$Uma Zm`!
_r Pmn Pmn MmcUma. chmZnmZmnmgyZ _r AerM ~Jm, _mOr
_mder åhUm`Mr, ""AmJ, ~mB©_mUyg h¡g Vy. H$g ZmOyH$
Agmd§ gma dmJZ! Amer ~mß`mdmZr ÝhmB© Mmcy... nZ AmVm
gd` nS>cocr, AÝOwd¡Zr H$í`m N>moQ>çm ~hþcrdmZr, cmJm~mJm
cmJm~mJm `m`À`m (åh§Or Oam YmdVM åhUmZm). AmVm
géd¡ZrM H$m` gm§JUma? Amhmo ^mdyOtÀ`m A§S>a V`ma Pmcoë`m
AmB©ŠZma ÝhmB© Hw$Umcm~r. Pmono_Ü`o XoIrc Mmcm`m V¡æ`ma!
~mH$s am{hco Am_Mo ho! Am_Mo gdmªMo ""nmR>ramIo'' ~aH$m?
H$inmVrc Hw${Z^r nmR>r amhrcm ZmhrZm... åhZyZ H$miOr KoZma!
~mB©_mUyg nmR²>À`mZ Jm`~ ìhZma ÝhmB©,qH$dm Hw$Q²>À`m^r XþH$mZmV
KwñZmaÝhmB© åhZyZ S>moim R>odyZ AgUma. _r H$moZÀ`m^r XþH$mZmMr
nm`ar MT>Uma, Va ""åhmoa ìhm H$s Oam'' åhUyZ S>rÝMrdUma.
åhUUma ""AmVm XodimMr nm`ar MT>m`Mr d` Pmcr Var AOyZ
Vw_M§ cj g§gmam§VyZ ^mhoa nS>Uma H$s ÝhmB©!'' Va Aer "hr'
damV Am_Mr N>mZ {Xgm`Mr.
AmVm Am_Mm åhmoaŠ`m åh§Or cB© BZmoXr JS>r! VoM H$m`
Pmc§ Ë`o EoH$m. Amåhr O|ìhm BJmdmPy Y~Y~m dJm`m {ZJcmo,
Ë`m gH$mcr A§Ocrd¡Zr Amë`m Ë`m cB© H$mo_oOcoë`m Ëdm§S>
KodyZmí`mZ! ~møoa nmdgmMr nra nra Mmccocr. Am^mc
H$mimHw$Å> Pmcm ìhVm, Am_r gmJcoÀ`m gJco Q>amH$cmo! géd¡Zr
gagmdyZ nwS>o Joë`m AmZ AÝOmcrd¡ZrgZr BMmac§ {H$ ~mB© J
H$m` {~JmS>cm! AmÝOmcrd¡Zr {ha_wgcm Ëdm§S> H$ê$Z åhZë`m.
""gH$mcnmgwZmÀ`mZ _mO H§$~aS> Yaë`mJV Pmë`m ~Jm''
Amg åhZVmM géd¡ZrZr Ë`m§Zm XmoZ [acmŠj H$aÊ`mÀ`m Jmoë`m
Im`mgZr {Xë`m _r åhZë`m AmVm dmB©M Wm§~, ~a dmQ>c ~J
Vwcm? nZ H$gm H$m` Pmcm ho VwPmñZr?... AmÝOmcrd¡Zr gmdH$mg
åhZë`m, ""gH$mcr, gH$mcr _r hÝWwamda ~gyZ MH«$mgZ KmcrV
ìhVo Ë`oZìhm Pmc ~Jm!!'' gmédmZrÀ`m Moë`m hmB©V Ë`m
`moJmÀ`m... V§ìhm ho EoH$VmM, géd¡ZrM§ XmoñH$M MH«$dmc, AmZ
Ë`oZr EìhS>m åhmoQ>m Am dgcm {H$ ìhmo! åhZë`m, ""_r er{H$drVo
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Vr AmgZ O{_Zrda ~gyZí`mZ H$am`m hdr. gm§JrVmcm ìhVm
Z _r? hmZVwamZmV Kmcm`Mr AmgZm ÝhmB© {eH$drV _r!...
{eVy^mdOr H$mon`mªV C^§ hm©ìhÿZ dmB©M {_f{H$c hmerV _cm
åhZco, ""d¡Zr, ÝhmB© åhZcm. B§WéZmV Kmcm`Mr AmgZ EJcrM
ÝhmB© H$m... hm hm hm hm.. hmerV gwQ>cm Zm JS>r! _r S>moH$s daMm
nXa AmoS>rV nmico {VWyZ...
øo gJcm Mmcmc ìhV V|ìhm _r _mOm Ho$_mam KodyZ IMmH$,
IMmH$ \$moQy> H$mT>rV ìhVo. Am_À`m h|Mr ZOa ½`ocrM {H$ hmo
_mÁ`mda! åhZVmV H$go, ""AmJ, {H$Vr H$mT>erc Ë`o \$moQ>mo?
~Jmd Ë`oZìhm VwÁ`m hmVmV Vmo Ho$_mam, Am_r VwOm hmV H$Yr
Yamdm? Ë`m Ho$_oamcm Jm|OmaVog. N>mVrer ¿`oVog. Hw$dm©cVog,
Am_r H$m` dmB©Q> Š`oc Ë`oìhS> gm§J H$s Oam!... H$m` gm§Jmd
VwåhmñZr, Amd n§MoMmcrg dmagm Pmcr cJZmcm na OdmZr
H$m`_ hm`o V|Mr. BîH$mÀ`m {Xì`mM Voc hmB© AmOyZ ^anya!
EìhS>çmV em§Vr, em§Vr Amg {eVy^mdOrZr åhUVmM _r Km~aco
H$s hmo! AmVm ~a, hr Xoenm§S>|Mr em§Vr Hw$Ry>Zí`mZ {hW {Xgcr
^mdmOrZm? nZ Z§Va g_mOcm Ë`o AmåhmñZr gm§JV ìhVo.. Aao
XmXm, _r åhUmcmo Am|_ em§Vr... Amao JS>çm H$mTy>XoH$s d¡ZrZm
\$moQy>! OcmVw`m H$m a! Amao X_mZo Ko H$s JS>çm... AmZ _J Hw$R>o
ho Za_ Omë`o! AmZr nwT>Mo Ym{Xg _mO IMmH$, IMmH$ Mmcy
hm©`c...
AmamOmpÝVZm gmaIm gw§Xa Xoe nmhÿZ _mÁ`m Va S>moë`mM
nmaU {\$Q>c§ J ~`m. cB© P¸$mg Pmcr ~Jm Qy>a Am_Mr. nZ Ia
gm§JVo eodQ>ë`m {Xgcm _mVwa Am_Mm åhmoaŠ`m X_cm. nma hdm
Joë`ocr JS>çmMr! _mgmOmdcm emoYrV {\$am`m cmJcm. _ñVn¡H$s
A§J aJSy>Z KodyZ nwT>À`m Qy>aÀ`m V¡æ`marcm cmJUma ìhVo OZw,
nZ Ë`mo _ocm _gmOmdcm EoZdocr Hw$R>o YS>nS>cm Hw$Umg R>mdo?
{~Mma| {eVy^mdOr... Am_Mm åhmoaŠ`m ìhmQ>cmÀ`m XmcZm_Ü`o
EH$m gmoâ`mda M¸$ CVmZm nS>cocm! Oam docmZo Ë`m§Zr S>moco
{H$c{H$co H$ê$Z nm{hco Va Am_Mo ho Ë`mgZr åhZco, Amao _Xm©,
CR> H$s ao... AmZr EoH$ ^r_goZcm! _J ~J H$gm _mÁ`mdUr
VmOm VdmZm hmoerc. Amg ho åhZco _mÌ...~`m ~`m Amåhr
gJë`m§Zr Am dgcm H$s hmo! Ama, åh§Oo Xhm {Xg JmUr EoHy$Z
Am_Mo ho AmVm Q>dQ>drV Pmco ìhVo!
nZ H$m` ^r åhZm, ""åhmoaŠ`m'' Agmdm Vmo Agm!
S>mcmgcm Am_M. {d_mZ CVaë`m ~amo~a_r åhZco ^mdmOrZm
""{eVw^mdOr'', àW_ Am_À`m Kar `m ~a, _rR> _moharZo Ñï>
H$mT>rZ... hgVm H$í`mnmB©? _ñH$ar dmQ>o VwåhmgZr Ia Ë`oM
~mocUma _r. ImoQ> ~mocmUm`m©M dmQ>moc ìhB©c ao ~m~m!
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EH$ _hmZ ndm©Mm AñV
Z{cZr g§P{Jar
Vm. 7 Zmoìh|~a 2009 amÌr Á`oð> co{IH$m lr_Vr gwZrVm
Xoenm§S>o øm§M§ {ZYZ Pmc§ d 8 Zmoìh|~a gH$mir gmè`m _amR>r
d¥ÎmnÌm§V Vr Xþ…IX ~mV_r dmè`mgmaIr ngacr. Vo _r dmMc§,
_Z {IÞ Pmc§ d ^yVH$mim§V a|Jmiy cmJc§.
Iyn dfmª_mJo Amåhr {X„rV hmoVm| Voìhm§ nw. c. Amnë`m
n[admamgh H$mhr EH$nmÌr à`moJ H$aÊ`mg Amco hmoVo. nw.
c. åhUOo _amR>r ^m{fH$m§Mo X¡dV. Ë`m_wio Ë`m§À`m n{hë`m
à`moJmcmM A\$mQ> JXu O_cr hmoVr. \$º$ _amR>r cmoH$. AWm©V²
Amåhr XmoK§hr Jocmo (Agm _r Agm _r) hm Ë`m§Mm à`moJ Amåhm§
gd© lmoË`m§Zm \$maM AmdS>cm. H$Yt g§ncm h|M H$ic§ Zmhr.
Xþgè`m {Xder ømM doir "amO_mVm {OOm~mB©' hm gwZrVm
Xoenm§S>o øm§Mmhr H$m`©H«$_ hmoUma Aer KmofUm Pmcr. Xþgè`m
{Xderhr Amåhr CËgwH$VoZo Jocmo. doioda åhUOo 9&& dmOVm
(gH$mir) nS>Xm CKS>cm.
EH$m C§M AmgZmda amO_mVm {OOm~mB© ~gë`m hmoË`m. Jmoam,
C^m Moham, Ë`mda Ë`mhÿZhr A{YH$ Ydc M§ÐH$moa _mÏ`mÀ`m
_Ü`^mJr cmdcr hmoVr. H$mZ, ZmH$ H$a d Jim Am^yfU{dahrV
hmoVm. VarnU Ë`m H$amar, {eñVrV Amnë`m AmgZmda ~gcoë`m
Mohoè`mZo Amåhm§g _§Ì_w½Y Ho$co. n[admamVrc EH$m ì`º$sZo
ñQ>oOda `oD$Z Ë`m§Mr AmoiI H$ê$Z {Xcr. Am{U doi Z J_
mdVm§ Ë`m§Zr Amncr ^mfU ~mocÊ`mg gwadmV Ho$cr. Vo gd©
{edmOr amOmZmM CÔoeyZ hmoV§ Xa ghmgmV Amoir Pmë`m H$s Ë`m
{ed~m åhUm`À`m. Ë`mdê$Z {OOm~mBªZt ào_mZ| nU {eñVrV
H$go dmT>dco d g§ñH$ma {Xco ho lmoË`m§Zm H$ic§. lmoVo AJXr
ñVãYnU| ~gco hmoVo. Vo XmoZ Vmg H$go Joc| d Ë`m gwZrVm~mBªZr
Amåhmcm H$g§ _§Ì_w½Y Ho$c§ hoM H$ic§ Zmhr Kar naVVmZm _r
VmoM {dMma H$aV hmoVo.
25 df} {X„rV am{hë`mda noÝeZ KoD$Z BW§ _w§~B©VM
ñWm{`H$ Pmcmo. EZ.gr.nr.E. Mo g^mgXhr Pmcmo. {VW§ EH$Xm§
gwZrVm~mB© d nw. c. øm XmoKm§Mmhr EH$mMdoir ~m. ^. ~moaH$a
(~m§H$s~m~) øm§À`m H${dVm dmMÊ`mMm H$m`©H«$_ Pmcm. XmoK§hr
ñQ>oOda EH$mV AmoirV WmoS>§g§ A§Va R>odyZ ~gco Ë`mdoir
gwZrVm~mBªMm ew^« nohoamd, Am^wfU {dahrV VarnU H$amar d
VoOñdr Moham AgyZ Ë`m§V H$mhrM ~Xc ZìhVm Zm Ë`m§À`mdaMr
_mPr ^{º$ H$_r Pmcr hmoVr. eodQ>M§ JmU§ "gargar da gar'.
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hr H${dVm åhUÊ`mg Ama§^ Ho$cm. Voìhm§ àojH$mVë`m H$mhr
lmoË`m§Zthr Ë`m§Zm gmW XoÊ`mg gwadmV Ho$cr. Am{U _mÂ`m
S>moù`m§VyZhr garda garMo AmZ§Xmly AmoKim`cm cmJco.
Ë`m AmR>dUtZr _r \$ma Jm|Yico, eodQ>r H$s _r Ë`m§À`mda
H$m§hrVar {chm`M§` åhUOo _mP _mZ{gH$ g_mYmZ hmoB©c.
åhUyZM hm coIZàn§M.
3 Owc¡ 1926 amoOr gwZrVm~mBªMm aËZm{JarV OÝ_ Pmcm.
àmW{_H$ {ejU KatM Pmc§. aËZm{JarÀ`m nQ>dY©Z emi|V
Ë`m§Zr emcmÝV narjm XoD$Z Ë`m _w§~B©g Amë`m d Imcgm
H$m°coO_Y| XmIc Pmë`m. {VW§ {eH$V AgVmZm§M 1942À`m
"Mco Omd' MidirVhr Ë`m§Zr CS>r KoVcr. ^y_rJV AgyZhr
~m°å~ V`ma H$aUo, dmVm©nÌ H$mT>Uo, H$m`©H$Ë`mªZm eó nwadU|
Aem O~m~Xmè`m Ë`m§Zr YrQ>nUo nma nmS>ë`m. Oar ñdmV§Í`mÀ`m
^moŠË`m hmoË`m Varhr H$YrH$Yr gÎmmYmè`m§dahr H$moaS>o AmoT>Ê`mg
_mJ|nwT>| nmhV ZgV. IamoIaM Ë`m H$amar d naIS> hmoË`m.
12 OyZ 1946 amoOt Ë`m§M§ c¾ nw. c. et Pmc§ Vmo ào_{ddmh
hmoVm. XmV¥Ëd d coIZ H$aU| h| XmoKmM§hr EH$ d¡{eîQ>ç nU gwZrVm~mB©
H$amar, H$S>H$ {eñVrÀ`m d naIS> Va nw. c. BVHo$ _mUygào_r
H$s Oar coIZ H$aÊ`mg ~gco dm H${dVm qH$dm EH$mÚm JrVmcm
Mmc cmdÊ`mg ~gco H$s Ë`m§Mo Hw$Ur Var MmhVo CJrMM Jßnm _
mam`cm `oV. Voìhm§ gwZrVm~mB© Ë`m coH$m§Zm Amim KmcrV Ë`m_wio
nw. c§.M§ ì`dpñWV MmcV Ago. Ë`m§Zm JrVmZm§hr Mmc cmdÊ`mg
doi {_io. (gwZrVm~mBªZm§ XmV¥Ëd d {eñVrMm dmagm AmB©H$Sy>ZM
{_imcm) Ë`m§À`m øm ñd^mdm_wi| cmoH$m§Zm Ë`m _mUygKmÊ`m
dmQ>ë`m nU Ë`m§Zr Ë`m J¡ag_Omcmhr Ow_mZc§ Zmhr. nw. c.
Zr {c{hcoë`m nwñVH$m§À`m Xþgar Amd¥Îmr {ZKmë`m Var nw. c.
H$m°nramB©Q> ~m~VrV ~o{\$H$sa AgV. nU gwZrVm~mB© YS>mS>rZ|
nwT>§ OmD$Z n¡go dgyc H$arV d Amnc§ Ka MmcdÊ`mnwaVoM n¡go
R>odyZ, eof `mo½` Ë`m g§ñWm§Zm XmZ H$arV. {ddmhmZ§Va ~r.E.,
~r.ES>.E_.ES>. n`ªVM§ Cƒ {ejU KoVc§. _J Ë`m Amo[aEÝQ>c
ñHy$c nmc} {Q>iH$ {dÚmc` `m _§w~B©À`m, VgoM nwUo {dÚmWu
J¥hmVhr AÜ`mnZ Ho$c§. _mcoJmdÀ`m _hmË_m Jm§Yr {dÚmc`m§V
Ë`m§Zr e¡j{UH$ d àemgH$s` A{YjH$ åhUyZ H$m_ Ho$c§.
nw. c. à{Vð>mZÀ`m _mÜ`_m§VyZ Ë`m§Zr _hmamï´>m§Vrc AZoH$
{dÚmÏ`mªZm, AZoH$ g§ñWm§Zm Am{W©H$ _XV Ho$cr. gm_m{OH$
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H$m`m©~amo~aM {ejU g§emoYZ, {dkmZ Aem g§ñWm§Zm§ Ë`m§Zr
Am{W©H$ C^mar {Xcr. nw. c§. M {ZYZ Pmc§ Varhr gwZrVm~mBªZt
Amnc§ H$m`© Mmcy R>odc§ hmoV§.
Ë`m nw. c. à{Vð>mZÀ`m (_wº$m§JU) à_wI hmoË`m øm g§ñWoZ|
Oo ^ard d Am{W©H$ `moJXmZ H$gcmhr ~moc~mcm Z H$aVm§ {Xc|
Ë`mcm Cn_mM Zmhr gmYr amhUr d gd© Jmoï>tH$S>o VQ>ñWnU|
nmhÿZ ñdV§Ì ~wÕrZo {ZU©` KoÊ`mMr j_Vm ho Ë`m§M§ d¡{eîQ>ç
hmoV§.
""Amho _Zmoha Var'' ""g_m§Va OrdZ'' ({\${cg amoO
øm§À`m nwñVH$mMm ñd¡a AZwdmX) `m nwñVH$m§{edm` dg§Vamd
Xoenm§S>o, Hw$_ma J§Yd©, _mYd AdMc, _{„H$mOy©Z _Ýgya BË`m{X
Ë`m§À`m ñZohm§Mr gwZrVm~mBªZr aoImQ>coë`m ì`{º${MÌm§M§ g_
mdoe Agcoco ""gmo`ao gH$i'' ho c{cV coIZ gwZrVm~mBªÀ`m
g§doXZerc Am{U gyú_ {ZarjUmMr gmj XoVo. ""_Ê`m§Mr _mi''
""_ZmVc§ AmH$me'' hr Ë`m§Mr AÝ` nwñVH|$hr cmoH${à` AmhoV.
qMVZ H$aU| H$mì`mË_H$Vm h| Ë`m§À`m coIZmM| à_wI {deof
hmoVo. Ë`m§Mm _ZñdrnUm Va Ë`m§À`m gd© coIZm§VyZ {XgVmo. {à`
Or.E. hm Or. E. Hw$cH$Ê`mªZm {c{hcoë`m nÌm§À`m g§J«hmcm
AZmoIr à{gÕr {_imcr.
Ë`m§À`m Ym_mnyamÀ`m AmOr (Á`m§À`m§da gw{ZVm~mBªM§
\$ma ào_ hmoV§). KaÀ`m§À`m _Zm{déÕ nw. c. er Ho$coë`m
c¾m§V Ë`m§À`m nmR>rer Cä`m am{hë`m.Ë`m AmOrM§ AVwcZr`
_mZ{gH$ Y¡`©, I§~ranUm, {Zð>m øm§M§ dU©Z H$aVmZm§ gwZrVm~mB©
JXJXÿZ ~mocVmV. 1942 _Y| ^y_rJV AgVmZm AgJaAcr
(^¡`m) Ë`m§À`m Am`wî`m§V Amcm. Ë`mdoir Ë`m AdñW|V ^¡`mMm
_moh Amnë`mcm H$gm nS>cm. Ë`mVyZhr XmoKm§Zm§hr ^md{ZH$ d
d¡Mm[aH$ Û§Ûmet H$er cT>V ¿`mdr cmJcr h| gm§JVmZm Ë`m§Mm
{Z^uS>nUm d ñnï>mo{º$ {XgyZ `oVo.
nw. c§. ~amo~a Ë`m§Mm ^md~§Y OwiyZ Pmcocm ào_{ddmh nw.
c.À`m ~mcgwc^ {ZamJg, gai d {ZîH$nQ> ñd^mdm_wi| gd©
~m~VrV Ë`m§Mr OnUyH$ H$aU| hrM gwZrVm~mBªMr OrdZm§Vrc
B{VH$V©ì`Vm hmoD$Z ~gcr. `mg§~§Yr Ë`m§Zr _moH$ionUmZ| {c{hco
Amho. nw. c. _Yrc BVa JwUm§nojm§ Ë`m§Mo coIZ d à{V^m Cƒ
H$moQ>rMr Amho h| OmUdë`mZo gwZrVm~mBªZr {MÌnQ> Jm`Zm{X
joÌm§À`m _mohm§VyZ ~mOycm H$mTy>Z Ë`m§Zm {c{hVo Ho$co _mUg§
OmoS>U§ nw. c. Zm§ \$ma AmdS>o. Ë`m_wio nw. c. _Z{_imD$ d
gwZrVm ~mBªH$S>o dmB©Q>nUm Amcm. VÎd{Zð>, {eñV{à`, H$UIa
d H$amar ñd^mdm_wi|hr Ë`m§À`m~Ôc J¡ag_O {Z_m©U Pmco
nU Ë`m gdmªZm nwê$Z Caë`m. h| gd© Ë`m§Zr {c{hcoc§ ""AmË_
Kanara Saraswat

H$WZ'' Amho _Zmoha Var' øm nwñVH$m§V {XgyZ `oV§ nw. c§.À`m
ñd^mdXmofm§Mr Ë`m§Zr Ho$cocr {M{H$Ëgm ho MM}M§ dmXi R>ac|.
nU hmM naIS>nUm ^mD$gmho~ {hao, AmMm`ª AÌo, e§H$aamd
Xod, ^mD$amd nmQ>rc øm§À`mgma»`mWmoa ì`qº$À`m ~m~VtVhr
XmIdcocm hmoVm. AmnU OJcoë`m, ~aH$V OmUdyZhr ì`VrV
Ho$ë`m~Ôc, Vg§M ñdmV§Í` {_imë`mZ§VaÀ`m H$mimV ~XcV
Jocoë`m OrdZ _yë`m§_wio Vr CXmgrZVm dmT>cr nU gwZrVm~mBªMm
ñd^md ~Xccm Zmhr.
Aem øm Á`oð>, H$amar OrdZ_yë`§ OnUmè`m, Wmoa _{hcoda
_mÂ`mgma»`m EH$ gm_mÝ` ì`{º$Z| {c{hU| åhUOo H$mOì`mZ|
{Xì`mH$S>o Pon KoVë`mgmaI§M Zmhr H$m Voìhm gwZrVm Xoenm§S>o
øm§À`m AmËå`mcm _mPr ^mdnyd©H$ lÕm§Ocr.

Amå_r EŠH$ d¥jmMr nmÝZ§
(26 OmZodmar{Z{_Îm EH$Vm JrV)
(8 Vo 12 dgmªÀ`m MoaS>dm§ ImVra)

Amå_r MoaS>d§ gmÝZ§
Amå_r EŠH$ d¥jmMt nmÝZ§
hm° d¥j Am_Joc² XoemMmo
am~cm hOma Koëë`m§Mmo
gmdco _yimH$ Aml` KoVmV
H$mo{Q> H$mo{Q> OmZ§ &&
Amå_r MoaS>d§ gmÞ§-Amå_r EŠH$ d¥jmMt nmÞ§&&Y¥&&
Xoe Am_Joc² {demc {demc
Ym {Xem§Vw dmO¡V² EH$Vmc
{YZ² {YZ² Ym ÌH$ Vy Zm & H$V² {VZ² Ym{JÌH$ Yr Zm
Ym {Xem§Vw dmO¡V² EH$Vmc
Imoc hmOmo B{Vhmg ^yJmoc
hr _m`^y_r nmcZ H$aVm
{nH$Vm AÞ YmÝ` &&
Amå_r MoaS>d§ gmÞ§-Amå_r EŠH$ d¥jmMt nmÞ§&&Y¥&&
Am_Joc Xoemar - amÎmr Mm§XÊ`m MmXa
gŠH$mir§-gy`© {H$aUm§ Pmca
nmdgm _moVr-d„r _mÎmr-Xrg amÎmr
h| AmH$me H$aVm àgÞ &&
Amå_r MoaS>d§ gmÞ§-Amå_r EŠH$ d¥jmMt nmÞ§&&Y¥&&
hm° ~hþ{à` Am_H$m§ ^maV Xoe
{d{dY àm§V {d{dY àXoe
AZoH$ ^mfm AZoH$ dof
AZoH$ Om{V Am{Z g§ñH¥$Vr
`m XoemMr H$moê$H$ àJVr
Væ`ma Am_Joc| g¡Ý`! &&
Amå_r MoaS>d§ gmÞ§-Amå_r EŠH$ d¥jmMt nmÞ§&&Y¥&&
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~mcH$d¥§X {ejU g§ñWoÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr \w$c{dcocr ""gm§ñH¥${VH$ \w$c~mJ''
CX` _§{H$H$a
""AmOMm {dÚmWu åhUOo CÚmMm ZmJ[aH$.'' CÎm_,
gw{e{jV Am{U gwg§ñH¥$V ZmJ[aH$ KS>{dUo ho nmcH$m§à_mUo
{ejH$m§Mo{h H$V©ì` Amho. ømgmR>r {dÚmÏ`mªMr gdmªJrU,
åhUOo e¡j{UH$, Z¡{VH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$ {dH$mg hmoUo Amdí`H$
Amho. ømM O~m~XmarZo ào[aV hmoD$Z lr_Vr H$_cm~mB©
S>m|JaHo$ar Am{U Ë`m§À`m g_{dMmar ghH$mè`m§Zr 70 dfmªnydu
""~mcH$d¥§X {ejU g§ñWoMr'' ñWmnZm Ho$cr Am{U 12 {dÚmWu
KoD$Z ~mcdmS>r gwê$ Ho$cr. Am{U AmO øm g§ñWoÀ`m, _amR>r
Am{U B§J«Or _mÜ`_ {_iyZ nmM emim AmhoV. AË`§V A{^_mZ
dmQ>mdm AerM hr Jmoï> Amho. ~mcdmS>r Vo Xhmdrn`ªV Agcoë`m
øm emim§_YyZ 1500 hÿZ A{YH$ {dÚmWu {ejU KoV AmhoV.
AË`§V H$m`©j_ g§MmcH$ _§S>i, AZw^dr, à{e{jV {ejH$
Am{U CÎm_ {dÚmÏ`mª_wio emioÀ`m/g§ñWoÀ`m H$m`©{ZînmXZmMm
Am{U àJVrMm AmcoI gVV C§MmdV Amho. {dÚmÏ`mªZm
àJë^VoH$S>o ZoUmar g§ñWm åhUyZ ~mcH$d¥§X {ejU g§ñWoMm h_
Img C„oI H$amdm cmJoc.
ZwH$VmM ~mcH$d¥§X {ejU g§ñWoZo 70dm dYm©nZ {XZ
gmOam Ho$cm. øm KQ>ZoMo Am¡{MË` gmYyZ Ë`m§Zr {XZm§H$
20 {S>g|~a, 2009 øm {Xder gm{hË` g§K _§{Xa, {JaJm§d, _
w§~B© `oWo gdmªJgw§Xa H$m`©H«$_ gmXa Ho$cm. g§ñWoÀ`m nmM emim§_
Yrc, ~mcdmS>r Vo Xhmdr n`ªVÀ`m 150 {dÚmWuê$nr \w$cm§Zr
gwemo{^V Pmcocr Aerhr ""gm§ñH¥${VH$ \w$c~mJ'' åhUOoM
à{V^mg§nÞ H$m`©H«$_ hmo`.
N>Ìn{V {edmOr _hmamO åhUOo _hmamï´>mM| cmS>Ho$ X¡dV
åhQ>co Va dmdJo R>aUma Zmhr. Ë`m§À`m OrdZmda AmYm[aV
""{edH$ë`mU amOm'' hm gdmªJgw§Xa H$m`©H«$_ _amR>r _mÜ`_
mÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr gmXa Ho$cm. {edmOr _hmamOm§À`m OÝ_mnmgyZ
amÁ`m{^foH$mn`ªVMo gd© àg§J {dÚmÏ`mªZr CËH¥$ï> àg§JmdYmZ,
_wÐm{^Z`, AmH$f©H$ nXcm{cË`mZo Z¥Ë`mÛmao gmXa Ho$co. Ë`m§À`m
àË`oH$ hmcMmcrV ì`mdgm{`H$ g\$mB© hmoVr.
_hmamï´> åhUOo ^maVmMr ""gm§ñH¥${VH$ amOYmZr.'' AZoH$
gU `oWo lÕoZo Am{U ^º$sZo gmOao Ho$co OmVmV. hmoir,
JmoHw$iAï>_r, JUoeMVwWu, ZdamÌm¡Ëgd, Zmair n¡{U©_m,
{Xnmdcr BË`mXr. ho gd© gU gmOao H$aVmZm Ë`mcm CËgdmMo
ñdê$n àmá hmoVo. B§J«Or _mÜ`_mÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr ho gd© gU
""CËgd'' øm Z¥Ë`Zm{Q>Ho$Ûmao Aà{V_ gmXa Ho$co. AmnU Ho$di
Aä`mgmVM Zìho Va H$cmjoÌmV{h {ZnwU AmhmoV ho Ë`m§Zr {gÕ
H$ê$Z XmIdco.
150 {dÚmÏ`mªZm KoD$Z, Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z ì`mdgm{`H$ XOm©Mr
H$cmH¥$Vr gmXa H$aUo hr gmYr Jmoï> Zìho. Ë`mgmR>r ~mcH$d¥§X
{ejU g§ñWoÀ`m g§MmcH$ dJm©cm, {ejH$ dJm©cm, {dÚmÏ`mªZm
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Am{U hr \w$c~mJ gwemo{^V H$aÊ`mgmR>r AWH$ n[al_ Ho$coë`m
Z¥Ë` {X½Xe©H$m§Zm XmX Úm`cmM hdr.
Anojm^§J, {damoYm^mg, {dS>§~Z åhUOo {dZmoX {Z{_©VrMr
h_Img gmYZo. ""eãXN>N>c'' g§ñWoZo _Ü`§VamZ§Va ""~oVmc
PmcoV gya'' hm {dS>§~Z JrVm§Mm ZOamUm gmXa Ho$cm. N>i
Ho$ë`mZo H$mhrhr gmÜ` hmoV Zmhr. na§Vw ""eãXm§Mm N>i'' H$ê$Z
lmoË`m§Zm {dS>§~ZmÛmao {Z^}i AmZ§X XoVm `oVmo ho øm g§JrV
H$m`©H«$_mZo {gÕ Ho$co. lr {H$emoa Xoe_wI Am{U Ë`m§Mo ghH$mar
åhUOo EH$ Cƒ{dÚm{d^y{fV ""g§JrV Hw$Qw>§~.'' Amnmnë`m
ì`dgm`mBVHo$M g§JrVmV nma§JV. _amR>rVrc cmoH${à` JmÊ`m§da
Ë`m§Zr CËH¥$ï> {dS>§~Z JrVo gmXa H$ê$Z XrS> Vmg a{gH$ lmoË`m§Zm
_Z_wamX hg{dco. EH$M JrV, A§JmB©, A^§JmnmgyZ H$ìdmcr
n`ªV H$go JmVm `oVo ømMo àmË`{jH$ åhUOo EH$ nd©UrM hmoVr.
øm H$m`©H«$_m_wio a{gH$ àojH$m§Zm øm H$cmH$mam§À`m à{V^oMm
gmjmËH$ma Pmcm.
VrZ Vmgm§À`m _§Ì_w½Y H$m`©H«$_mZ§Va a{gH$ àojH$ V¥á _
ZmZo naVco. øm CËH¥$ï> H$m`©H«$_mgmR>r ~mcH$d¥§X {ejUg§ñWocm
Am{U gd© g§~§{YVm§Zm YÝ`dmX.
A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), NEAR
STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689
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~mcH$d¥§X {ejU g§ñWoÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªZr \w$c{dcocr

""gm§ñH¥${VH$ \w$c~mJ''

Dance “Maharashtra Utsav” - depicting dance
on “Ganesh Chaturthi”

Jijabai telling Bal Shivaji inspiring stories
in “Shiv Kalyan Raja”

All participants of “Shiv Kalyan Raja” at the concluding part of the presentation

All participants of “Maharastra Utsav” in the concluding part of the dance
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Jm§-Q>r
dgwYm ^Q> {~Owa, A§Yoar (n.)
""H$moUr EHw$ ñ_mQ>© M„m° `m° a° _wImar. h§! Vy§ `m°'' OmXÿJmamZ°
EH$ù`mcm½Jr ~m°Q> XmH$`V{M åhùi±.
gJù`m§XÿXamar EH$s hmoS>r cmS>r Ymoê$Zw OmXÿJmamZ° Ë`m
Mëë`mH$ H$mVarZ° cmS>r H$mßnyH$ gm§Jcr. VmÞ° H$mncr.
OmXÿJmamZ° XmoÞr Hw$S>Š`mMr Q>moH§$ Ymoê$Zw, Jm§Q>r ~m§Xcr.
gJù`m§H$`r XmH${`cr. Jm§Q>r hmVm§Vy Ymoê$Z cmS>r d`rarWmdZy
V½JyWmB© Amnùir naV hmVm§Vy cmS>r gJir Ymoê$Zw XmH${`cr.
Aæ`mo! _macocr Jm§Q>r I§`r Jo„r?
""VmZ° g_ H$mnZo Amñgynwam°.'' Aer åhUVMr Xþgè`m
Më`mH$ ñQ>oOmar Amn`co. naV VerMr à`moJ H°$cmo Am{U
hmgd§À`mH$ gm§Jy cmJcm°, ""hm§d hr OmXÿ H°$Þm {eH$cm± JmoÎmg
do? gmZ AmgVZm nm`Oå`mc{S>H$-''
_wImd`cr CÌ§ Am`H§$dÀ`m n`c±Mr _Jë`m _ZmMr
H$m`ªH«$_m~Åx> Am{e{c Jm§Q>r gwQ>cr Am{U gmZ AmgVZm cmS>ço
Jm§Q>çm° gwÅx>Zw Z`r Omëë`mar Jm§Q>r KÅ>r OmD$Z EoZd°imH$ \${OVr
Om„oÀ`m {_Ì_§S>irJcm° (Am{U Am_Jcm°Q>r) CJS>mgw OmdwZw
hmgm° Am`cm°.
_Zm§Vw Am`c° Am_Jc± OrdZhr gyú_ Xmoè`m§À`m Jm§Q>çm§Zr
^acoco AmgVm. AmdgyJë`m nm°Å>m§Vw Amñggar AmdgwdÅw>
Am{ecr Jm§Q>r OJm§Vw nXmn©U Om`ZmnS>° H$mnVmVr. M°S>m©Jc±
OrdZ ZdrZ Jm§Q>çoZo gwê$ OmÎmm. AmdgwJcr Ñí` Jm§Q>r H$mnÞmnS>°
_m`oMr AÑí` Jm§Q>r ~gVm. hJwa hþJya ~mßnwgw, ^md§S>§, Am‚mr
Am‚mm° gJù`m§Jë`m gwÎmmJm§Q>çmo ~moBgwH$ gwê$ OmÎmmVr.
hmoSw> OmVZmMr dJ©~ÝYw, {_Ì_§S>ir, {ejH$ hm§Jcm° ghdmg
_°iVm Am{U Jm§Q>çmo ~`gwH$ cmJVmVr. Am{Z VmìdirMr OmB©Zm¸$m hm° ^mdy [aJVm. YmJ° dmT>VdmS>Vm{M Omi, H$monw hm‚mm°
H¡$ê$hr ~¡gyH$ cmJVm.
àm`oar `°dgar øm Ym½`m§Mr gw_mar XmQ>r gwVir Om„ocr
AmgVm. AmZr _wImar _mÌ Jm§Q>r ~m§XVZm {M¸o$ {dMmê$ H$moH$m©
nS>Vm. BË`måhù`mar Xm°½Jm§Jc± _oiZy EH$ AmZ§X_` g§nÞ
OrdZmM| gm°nZ gmH$ma H$moaM° AmñVm. EH$_oH$m§Jcm° ñd^mdw,
n[apñWVr nidwZw Jm§Q>r _maH$m OmÎmm.
e°„m° Am{U nXamH$ gdmªg_j ~m§{Xë`m Jm§Q>çoMm° AmXa
H$moaH$m nS>Vm, h± H$m_ ggma Z`r. H$maU hmoH$coJë`m Am{U
hmoaoVmJë`m Ë`m Jm§Q>tVy _mBª, _m§dw, ZU§X, Xoa, ^md-^B©Ê`mo
hm§Jcm° g_mdoe AmñVm.
_m½Jrar `oÎmmVr MS>©d§. Vr hm°Èz> OmÎmmVr. Vmon`ªV gwVirMmo
am‚my Omcocm° AmñVm. Wm°S>çmo {Zganmgm Jm§Q>çmo WmoS>çmo
~«÷Jm§Q>çmo. Ë`m{_Vr WmoS>çmo {ZgmoaZw Jo„oë`mo AmñVmVr, WmoS>çmo
Kanara Saraswat

ZdrZ ZdrZ ~m§{Xë`mo AmñVmVr. _ñV H¡$ê$ ^acocm° AmgVm. Vm°
H$mS>Mmo à`ËZw Mmcy AmñVm.
_m`mnmemMr Jm§Q>r _mÌ Q>‰mBZmJm§R>r JmXr _O~yV Om„ocr
AmñVm. `_XÿVmJcm° \$mg nÊUmnS>°`r {MHo$ am~ ao gm`Zm Aíer
åhmUyH$ cm`Vm.
AmÎm§ cmS>ço{Xdg J°co BcopñQ>H$ Am`c°. Ë`m{_Vr H$s H$„±
{ddmhm Jm§Q>r _ñV\§$Vm KÅ>r ~¡gZm. d½Jr gS²>cw OmÎmm, gwÅy>Zw
dÎmm.
AmVmªVw V°_o BcopñQ>H$hr Zm. XmoZr {XH$mZ° doëH«$mo cm§dMo.
{Q>H$c° {VVco {Xdg {Q>H$c°, ZB© Omë`mar gmoÊUy qXdMo. _wUwMr
H$amamZwgma EH$XmoZ dgª dÅw> am~Mr \°$eZ `°V Amñg.
Xoe^º$, {daº$s, godm^mdy hm§Jcr EH$s Jm§Q>r AmñVmcr.
AmÎm _mAmÌ V± {dgmoaZw "_Jcr Jm§Q>r H$íer ~m§YwZw K|dM°' `mMr
{dMmam§Vw AmñVmVr Xoe^º$.
Amñgm° H$gco{h H$aZm{V? Am_Jcr Am‚mmJm§Q>r Amao!
Q>mù`m§Mmo AmdmO `°V Amñg. H$m`©H«$_w Om„m° {XñVm.

OmË`mdaMr Amodr
""nm`_wim§Vw nùi| \y$c''
(""nm`_wim§Vw nùioco \y$c'' `m H$m|H$Ur ZmQ>H$mM| erf©H$ JrV.)
nm`_wim§Vw nùi| \y$c; åhUw {Z_m©ë` OmÎmm do?
ê$n-a§Jw-J§Yw Vm‚mmo; CUo Ho$Þm{` OmÎmm do?
&& nm`_wim§Vw nùi| \y$c@@Ÿ&&Y¥Ÿ&&
nm`_wim§Vw nùi| \y$c, hmo@@ \w$„mMmo do Xmofw?
hmÎmm§VwWmdZw {ZñgmoaZw nùi|, åhUw hmÎmmMmo do Xmofw?
\w$„mMmo hmo Xmofw qH$dm hmÎmmMmo hmo Xmofw Amñgmo;
Xmo½Jm§H${` Om§dMo Xþ…I; CUo Ho$Þm{` OmÎmm do?Ÿ&&1Ÿ&&
\w$„mH$ Om§dMo Xþ…I Amå_r; H$å_r H$ê$H$ nim¢dMo;
H$s nm`_ñVo \y$c, åhmoUw, Vm¸$m Am{UH$ VwS>m¢dMo?
Xþï> OmdZw V| _ñVy§Mo, H$s àrVrZ| nmoagy§Mo?
VwSw>Z VwSw>Z _maZw KmcM|; H$s A_¥VqgMZ H$moaM|?Ÿ&&2Ÿ&&
nm`_wim§Vw nùi| \y$c, åhUw {Z_m©ë` OmÎmm do?
ê$n-a§Jw-J§Yw Vm‚mmo, CUo Ho$Þm{` OmÎmm do?
nm`_wim§Vw nùi| \y$c@@@
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BOOK REVIEW
Title : Swarna Smruti
Author : Latika Nandkumar Heble
English Translation: Abhishek Heble
Pages : 103 (Marathi) + 83 (English)
Price : Rs. 250/‘Swarna Smruti’ or ‘Golden Memories’ is a
happy blend of biographical glimpses of HH Shri
Parijnanashram Swamiji III and His experiences
as recounted to the author. Latika’s initial doubts
about her ability to do justice to so spiritual a
subject were soon dispelled by Swamiji’s promise
to ‘transmit thoughts’ to help her whenever she
needed inspiration. It was this assurance that helped
her shed all hesitation.
The attractive get-up and the rare photographs,
combined with the author’s skilful handling of the
subject, make the book a collector’s item.
Latika’s spiritual inclinations have drawn
her towards the Chitrapur Math and the Guru
Parampara right from her childhood. Consequently,
she has been actively involved in most programmes
organized by the Math and the local Sabhas.
As a teacher of Marathi, English and Social
Studies, Latika held her students enthralled with
Marathi poems set to music. Her passions include
music and Sanskrit.
Readers not familiar with Devanagri are fortunate
that Abhishek decided to translate his mother’s
Marathi work into English to reach out to a wider
circle of readers. Abhishek’s was an understandably
‘Herculean task’, for he has not merely interpreted
the book but taken pains to convey ‘the right
feeling’ Latika intended to transmit. His translation
is a brilliant effort.
To begin with the Purvashram, Ravindra was
born on 15 June, 1947, when Smt Shantabai and
Shri Shankarnarayan Shukla lived ‘adjacent to the
Shri Chitrapur Math’ at Shirali. Ravindra was often
seen during the afternoon and evening worship
of Shri Bhavanishankar, soaking in the vibrations
of the Deepanamaskar and the Ashtavadhan; He
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would also patiently wait on the stairway outside
Anandashram Swamiji’s room with food offerings for
the Guru whose inspiring personality had captured
his young heart.
When the family shifted to Santacruz, Ravindra
was admitted to the Podar School. A bright student,
Ravi showed sparks of humour, even as a child. His
mother, who yearned for a girl child, dressed her
sons Ravi and Shashi in frocks, one day. When an
admiring passerby asked for their names, the quickwitted Ravi unhesitatingly retorted ‘Ravikala and
Shashikala’!
During their visits to Shirali, in preparation for
his thread ceremony, Ravi made an unreasonable
demand: ‘to have his feet washed in a wide metal
plate’. The grandfather protested, explaining that
the ceremony was meant exclusively for a Guru.
Little did he foresee then what Destiny held for his
Esteemed Grandchild.
After the thread ceremony, Ravindra was
profoundly dedicated to the Sandhya Vandan.
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During Ravindra’s visit to Vajreshvari, Nityanand
Swamiji, with his uncanny foresight, ordered a ‘Gold
Spot’ and sweets exclusively for the ‘young Yogi’!
1953 onwards, the Saraswat community’s
repeated appeals to accept a ‘Shishya’ put the
Guru Swamiji in a dilemma. Would the impact of
Western culture and education on the laity merit
a new Mathadhipati? Ultimately, their sustained
enthusiasm persuaded Anandashram Swamiji to
initiate Ravindra Shukla, as His Successor on 1st
March, 1959, in a magnificent Shishya Sweekar
ceremony. Thousands of devotees thronged to the
pandal at Shivaji Park in Mumbai.
The astrological chart of the Shishya Swamiji had
already pointed to a Life of Renunciation; His pious
upbringing further equipped Him for the investiture.
Thereafter, Shri Parijnanashram Swamiji III willingly
plunged into a life of pranayam, meditation and
worship; acquiring training in the Vedas, Vedanta,
Law and Sanskrit among a wide range of subjects.
Amidst all this, the Mahasamadhi of the Guru
Swamiji in 1966 set off in the young Shishya Swamiji
what He called an ‘invisible explosion’. Following
the Pattabhisheka, He handled the Math projects,
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but ‘His vision and progressive outlook ….was not
acceptable to certain sections of the community’.
Even as the controversy raged, Swamiji
reinstated the Rathotsava, set up a museum and the
Anandashraya in Shirali, and a vocational centre for
the handicapped at Virar.
Latika mentions Swamiji’s inroads into children’s
literature, under the pen-name ’Shashanshu’.
Swamiji - as ‘Abhinavacharya’ - wrote spiritual
sermons for Ravi Kiran. Swamiji’s achievements
in matters of sadhana, clairvoyance, and spiritual
healing are best read in Latika’s own words.
The controversy continued during the
Mahasamadhi
of
Parijnanashram
Swamiji.
Thankfully, the clouds have been lifted by the Grace
of HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji whose Guru
Jyoti Yatra restored people’s faith in a Guru Shakti
whose ‘Golden Memories’ live on in the hearts of
His devotees.
(“Swarna Smruti” was released at the revered
hands of HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji at
Talmakiwadi on Datta Jayanti day, 1 December,
2009.)
Savitri Babulkar
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Personalia
Snehal Amembal, daughter of Deepak and
Chitra Amembal, was awarded a Postgraduate Merit
in International Employment Relations and Human
Resource Management M.Sc.
degree from the London
School of Economics and
Political Science in December
2009. She also has to her credit
a postgraduate degree (MA)
in Organisational Psychology
from the University of
Mumbai. After her MA, she
was selected on campus to
join Reliance Retail Ltd where she worked for a
year in the HR department before pursuing further
education at the LSE. An all-rounder, Snehal has
a keen interest in writing poems in both English
and Hindi, some of which have been published in
local tabloids and university magazines, and has
represented her school in hockey at district level
matches.
Giving back to society is one of her passions
which she pursued through volunteering for NGOs
like Akanksha Foundation, Mumbai. She continues
doing so now in London by volunteering her time
as a teaching assistant in ‘The Arbour’, a local
community centre and as an HR Admin. Assistant
at ‘Her Centre’, a women’s organisation dedicated
to women’s empowerment.
Harshal Hattyangdi, 13 years, son of Sharad and
Vrinda Hattyangdi of Gamdevi, Mumbai, studying
in Class VII at St. Xavier’s
Boys Academy, has stood 21st
among 8,500 participants in the
ABACUS Mental Arithmetic
International Competition held
in Penang, Malaysia. Harshal
also stood 3rd in the state level
competition and 6th in the
national level competiotn held
in 2009.
Paritosh Hattyangdi, 10 years, son of Sharad and
Vrinda Hattyangdi of Gamdevi, Mumbai, studying
in Class IV at St. Xavier’s Boy’s Academy, has
successfully cleared the ABACUS Mental Arithmetic
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International Competition; he
was placed 1974th among 3,500
participants. The competition
was held in Penang, Malaysia,
on December 13, 2009. Earlier,
in 2009, Paritosh stood First in
both the state and national level
competitions held in Kolhapur
and Chennai, respectively.
Atharva Rao, 6 years, son of
Sangita (nee Jothady) and Sanjay
Rao (Nettar) of Borivali (East),
Mumbai, has been awarded
the President’s Gold Medal, a
certificate of merit and a cash
prize of Rs.1000/- by Lalithkala
Academy of Fine Arts Education,
Bengaluru, in the Fourth National Level Students’
Art Contest held during September 2009. The
subject given was ‘Rainbow’. Atharva is equally
proficient in sports and takes lessons in Taekwondo
too. He is a student of Cambridge School, Kandivali
(E), Mumbai.
Ajaya Vaidya, son of Aniruddha and Radhika
Vaidya (nee Kumta), stood third in Shivaji University
in the Bachelor of Architecture examination of
2009.

Donations Received

Kanara Saraswat is grateful to the following
donors:

Centenary Fund	Rs.
Shivshankar M. Chickermane		
25,000
subhash m. koppikar		
5,000
sarita bhadri		
1,00,000
pallavi mahesh kalambi		
2,000
Scholarship fund
meenakshi k. gangolli		
1,001
(In memory of Vimalabai appaji hattangadi)		
smita c. nadkarni		
1,001
(In memory of vimalabai appaji hattangadi)		
Medical Relief Fund
meenakshi k. gangolli		
1,001
(In memory of vimalabai appaji hattangadi)
smita c. nadkarni		
1,001
(In memory of vimalabai appaji hattangadi)
Distress Relief Fund
Nachiket N. Trasikar		
(In memory of father Nandan Trasikar)
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-: With Best Compliments from :-

TULSYAN UDYOG
Registered Office;		

Telephone 26700173/26700219

79/1, New Bambo Basaar,
BANGALORE - 560 002.

Fax No. : 080-26702715

DEALERS IN IRON & STEEL
Branches At: CHENNAI, SECUNDERABAD, CALICUT
Associated Concerns:

M/S. V1JAYAA STEELS LTD.,
REGD,OFFICE & WORKS :
NO.37, II PHASE,
PEENYA INDUSTRIAL AREA
BANGALORE - 560 058.

TELEPHONE No.28396044/28395290
FAX NO. 2S371479

SY.NO. 17/1, GANGADHARANAPALYA, TELEPHONE NO.
NELAMANGALA TALUK,
08118-329511/329966
KASABAHOBLI
FAX NO.080-7726641
BANGALORE DISTRICT.
SY.N0. 84/1, KALLANAYAKANAHALLI PH.958132327999
ANCHEPALYA, (NEAR 220 KY SUB STATION)
KUNIGAL TALUK, TUMKUR DISTRICT KARNATAKA.

MANUFACTURERS OF SPONGE IRON, INGOT, CTD BARS
LIGHT STRUCTURALS, M.S. BILLETS,
ALLOY BILLETS AND TMT BARS.
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here and there
Bengaluru: Over 35 people met at the Math
to celebrate the first anniversary of the Sanskrit
Sambhashan classes. A beautiful invocation to Goddess
Saraswati, preceded a welcome speech by Sunanda
Sagar who was also an able master of ceremonies.
Kusuma Amladi briefly traced the journey from Day 1
to Year 1. All the items were in Sanskrit, and included
a birthday song, a self-esteem building activity, shloka
recitation, jokes, a drama ‘Chaarucheshtitam’ giving
a glimpse of little Krishna (played by young Akshay
Ullal) and his pranks, and finally, a patriotic Sanskrit
song sung by all the students.
Five Yuvadhara volunteers undertook to sort
and catalogue the books in the library at the Math
in coordination with concerned Sabha committee
members. The Yuvadhara’s Guru Parampara Parayan
sessions continued; another team made a presentation.
Activities for presentation during PP Swamiji’s
forthcoming visit were discussed.
Reported by Uma Trasi and Amit Kilpady
Delhi: On 1 November 2009, ten members ran the
Airtel sponsored Delhi Half Marathon, wearing “Proud
to be an Amchi T-shirt”.
On the 8th, 16 families participated in the Guru
Poojan performed by seven Yuvas at Shri Kavle Math.
In the afternoon, Nitin Gokarn, IAS, gave a talk on
“Presentation Skills” organised specially for Yuvadhara
and attended by most children. Children also performed
Guru Poojan on December 13.
On November 28, 15 members celebrated Gita
Jayanti at Shri Kavle Math with chanting of relevant
stotras concluding with Deepanamaskar.
Reported by Mamta Savkur
Goa: Twenty five members attended a satsang
organized by the Sabha on 13 December, 2009, at
Margaon. Guru Poojan was conducted followed by
chanting of stotras and Trishati Samuhagaan. Yuvadhara
members held Anushthan and Prarthana classes.
The President and the Standing Committee member
of the Sabha briefed the gathering about the Vantiga
collectors’ meeting and the Standing Committee
meeting, respectively.
Reported by Dr. Sushama Arur
Nashik: On December 6 2009, nine Sabha and
three Yuvadhara members reverently performed the
Kanara Saraswat

Sannikarsha for the first time along with the Vakola
(Mumbai) Sabha at Shree Durga Parameshwari
Sanniddhi, Karla with chanting of relevant stotras and
shlokas; later, they prayed before the Samadhi of PP
Parijnanshram Swamiji III.
The Punyatithis of HH Krishnashram Swamiji and
HH Keshavashram Swamiji were duly observed with
great devotion on 9th and 10th December, respectively.
On December 20, eight Sabha and two Yuvadhara
members participated in ‘vanya seva’ on Borgad Hills
near Nashik, where the Nashik Nature Conservation
Society has planted nearly 40,000 trees. They helped
Society members in “mulching” (covering the base of
newly planted saplings with straw and grass to prevent
evaporation of moisture) about 1500 plants.
Reported by Kishan V. Chandavarkar
Mumbai, Borivli: This report is a brief account of
the visit of PP Swamiji to Borivli Sabha.
Guru Saanidhyotsava 2009 (14–22 December): On
December 14, the Sabha welcomed PP Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji with lezim by its Yuvadhara.
Later, the traditional welcome was reverently
accorded to Swamiji, including padpooja performed
on behalf of the Sabha, Vamanashram CHS, Visawa
Charitable Trust, and Chitrapur Saraswat Association,
and concluding with Swamiji’s aashirvachan. Later,
‘Muktavali’, a unique art exhibition put up by the
Yuvadhara was inaugurated; it displayed various art
forms made by devotees aged 4 to 82.
The mornings of 15th- 17th, had lucid spiritual
discourses/talks by Krishnanad Mankikar, Dharma
Pracharak Rajgopal Bhat and Latika Heble. Later, there
were a much applauded humorous Sanskrit play (15th),
which reached even those who did not know Sanskrit;
lively games demonstrating how easily Sanskrit can be
learned (16th), and samuhik Guru Poojan (17th). The
splendid Palki Utsav on 18th evening saw the traditional
“vaaga vesu”, an enthusiastic lezim accompaniment by
Yuvadhara, and devotees, young and old, including
those from other Mumbai sabhas, joining the hourlong procession. Bhajan seva was offered on almost all
evenings by individual devotees or groups.
The Yuvadhara Annual Day Programme on the
19th was a huge success - bhajans by Prarthana class
children, presentations on Srivali Trust, Srivali High
School and Geervana Pratishtha, and a musical ballet
on “The Earth Element” with a powerful message
of conservation. At night, there was a wonderful
interaction with Poojya Swamiji. On the next day,
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Swamiji visited a display of art forms by Prarthana class
children; and encouraged each child to explain his/her
creation. The Sanskrit Mela kept everyone entertained
thereafter. The evening started with Swamiji’s
aashirvachan and a Prarthana class cultural programme
of beautiful dances, a Marathi skit on Sant Janabai, and
Samvadini (a modified version of the harmonium) by
talented 11-year-old Nivedita Hattangadi. Swamiji
presented certificates to participants of Sanskrit
Upasana sessions. The concluding Dharma Sabha
on the 21st included Swamiji’s aashirvachan and
phalamantrakshat.
On the 22nd, Poojya Swamiji left for Shirali leaving
us with memories of the beautiful experience of the
Gurusaanidhyotsava.
Compiled by Borivli Yuvadhara
Mumbai, Dadar: On 27 December, 2009, 49
devotees reached Karla amid bhajan-singing and
jaijaikars to perform Sannikarsha Seva with great
devotion. Paying obeisance to Durga Parameshwari
Mata and PP Parijnanashram Swamiji’s Samadhi,
they chanted relevant stotras and shlokas. Whilst
chanting Navratri Nityapath, Swami Anubhavananda
entered to pay His respects at the shrines and blessed
the Sannikarsha Seva. Blessings from PP Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji were conveyed to the
devotees. Samuhik prarthana and kshamayachana were
offered at PP Parijnanashram Swamiji’s Samadhi and
Devi Sannidhi. Following teerth, the group left for
Sadyojat Nagar where they had packed lunch and
thence to Mumbai amidst jaijaikars.
Seventeen participants (eight Prarthana children,
five from Prerna and Yuvadhara, and the remining
aged 40+) took part in the Bhagvad Gita competition
held at Talmakiwadi. Samvit Taggarse, Stuti Nadkarni,
Mitali Puthli and Srikar Gulvady bagged the prizes. All
the participants were felicitated on November 25, to
the accompaniment of bhajans by Prarthana children
and chanting of Chapters 12 and 6 of the Gita; the
function concluded with aarti and prasad.
		

Reported by Shobha Puthli

A brief report of Poojya Swamiji’s visit to Dadar
Sabha follows.
Hemotsava 2009 (7-14, December): The beautifully
decorated Karnatak/Kanara Colony warmly received
PP Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji amidst jaijaikars
into the Sabha’s specially constructed “Hemotsava”
pandal where He was given the traditional welcome.
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The backdrop was the famed Ghats of Varanasi on
the banks of River Ganga, with the Kashi Vishwanath
Mandir in the centre. During His pravachan, Swamiji
elaborated on the significance of ‘hema’ or ‘swarna’
(gold) in the Utsava to an enthralled audience.
For a week, the precincts of the Colony woke up
to the chants of Suprabhatam and morning bhajans;
Yoga sessions had quite a few enthusiasts and were
followed by Sadhana Panchakam. The noon pooja
of Lord Bhavanishankar was witnessed with great
joy, especially on the Samaradhana days of Shrimad
Krishnashram Swamiji and Shrimad Keshavashram
Swamiji when Poojya Swamiji performed the Pooja.
There were eloquent spiritual talks by Krishnanand
Mankikar and Dharma Pracharak Rajgopal Bhat,
bhajans by individuals, Prarthana and Yuvadhara
youngsters, and groups including an all-male bhajan
group from Santacruz Sabha. Devotees in large numbers
performed padpoojas; samuhik Guru Poojan by young
and old was conducted on 13th evening. Later, everyone
enthusiastically participated in the Palki Utsav with
Yuvas making various lezim formations to the beat of
drums as the Palki bearing the adorned portrait of PP
Parijnanashram Swamiji III wound through the lanes
of Matunga to the melodious bhajans sung by Pooya
Swamiji and the devotees.
On two evenings, stellar Power Point video
presentations by Yuvadhara members provided a bird’s
eye view of the diverse activities of Shri Chitrapur
Math, Shirali. Yuvadhara also presented a Malhar
vaari folk dance, a colourful patriotic Vande Mataram
dance and an entertaining Konkani play. A session on
‘diacritical marks’ elucidated the finer nuances of our
Math’s initiative to systematize the pronunciation of
Indian words in the English script.
On the cultural front, captivating skits and plays
by Prarthana children (an Adi Shankaracharya play;
a skit on the need for and benefits of Prarthana classes
and another on the role of Shivaji and his successors
in establishing “Hindavi Swaraj”), culminating with a
grand Ganga aarti to the chants of Ganga Ashtakam.
Sitar and vocal recitals were other enthralling items.
The highlight of Geervana Pratishtha day, which
included interactive games at the Sanskrit Mela with an
all-sabha participation, was a Sanskrit play where four
generations of Sanskrit students actively participated
in fluent Sanskrit.
Three busloads of devotees went for the Vanabhojan
to Karnala. Swamiji led a band of fifty Yuvas on the
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strenuous rocky hike to Karnala Fort through the
wooded bird sanctuary. Visits to rural based cottage
industries (courtesy, Yusuf Meherally Centre), a
puppet show and a live snake show kept the audience
enraptured.
On 13th evening, a record audience attended
Swamiji’s aashirvachan; the Dharma Sabha culminating
with phalamantrakshat.
A niropa geet sung by Yuvas bade farewell to Swamiji
and the retinue as they departed for the next camp
at Borivali, but not before Swamiji saw an attractive
collage of pictures of His previous visits.

OUR INSTITUTIONS
The Canara Union, Bangalore: On 19 December,
2009, a hilarious Konkani skit “Pavamagharchi Pavni”
(Pavam’s Guest) was presented by the Natyarasik
Group, at the Canara Union. The play was written by
Sadhana Kamat.
Pavam’s household took us on a wonderful trip down
memory lane to Talmakiwadi, Udyog, Cards Game304, Rama Gadis (male servants in Mumbai) who were
more punctual than our clocks today. Also the SVC
Bank, the old style of addressing husbands in “here
and there’ language and, of course, “Rasachandrika”,
the proud possession of a bride in her kitchen along
with other new gadgets which had entered the market
in those times. There was an important reference to
our dear old Kanara Saraswat magazine which every
Chitrapur Saraswat proudly reads. “An article in KS
is like a Booker Prize winner. “An era of old times” by
Sadhana Kamat via Pavam’s guests!
Anuja Mudur’s debut direction was well appreciated
with correct placements of property, mikes, strict
pauses etc with the able guidance of Anand Nagarkar.
Her neat and gracious anchoring and introducing
the cast on the stage at the end of the play was
unique. (Normally the cast is introduced behind
the curtains, the audience guessing who’s who).
The roles efficiently played were by Sunila Nagarkar
(Pavam), Mira Naimpally (Shanta), Uttara Nadkarni
(Swati), Nayantara Naimpally (Ammanakka), Anand
Kilpady (Umesh), Nirad Mudur (Vasant) and Satish
Murdeshwar (Doctor). Thus, the entire cast of Pavam
takes the cake off the table for having us laughing
Kanara Saraswat

The “Saath Tera” a divine experience of Guru
Saanidhya from December 7-13 shall be remembered
for a long time to come.
Reported by Nirmala Dumble
Thane: The activities of the Sabha during the
month of December 2009, are given below.
At Mulund, members marked the Punyatithis of HH
Krishnashram Swamiji on the 9th and Keshavashram
Swamiji the 10th with Guru Poojan. They also performed
Shiv Poojan and chanted Navratri Nityapath on the
16th, and performed Devi Poojan on the 22nd.
About 35 devotees from the Sabha performed
Sannikarsha at Karla Math on 20th December.
Reported by Prakash R.Hattangadi
all through the evening. Little frills of comedy came
through Shanta’s actions, which brought the house
down. Wish we had a Shanta in every household just
for fun!
Special mention is due of our teenage star, Aditya
Hosangdi, for starting the evening with warm melodies
of the ‘50s and ‘60s. His background score for the skit
was appreciated too. Credit also goes to Archana
Hosangadi, Anupama Nadkarni, Abhishek Nagarkar,
Priti Jothadi and Karan Talgeri for their able support.
Congratulations to all of you there for keeping the
Konkani stage alive!
(Source: Canara Union Newsletter)
		
Reported by Kumud Nayel
Saraswat Cultural Forum, Pune:
Anand Bazar 2009
Once again it was that time			
Gourmets went ballistic….
When one could with their talents shine		
On seeing an array so fantastic!
Arts n Crafts and food galore			
There was something for everyone
Left all attendees wanting for more!			
From low calorie to very high ones!
Exquisite handcrafted jewellery		
As most went fulfilled and truly fed
Attracted all in their revelry			
And the evening came to an end,
While the game of ‘amchigale adgatis’		
All went home in creative thought
Provided for some brain tease			
And a happy, heavy ‘pot’!!!!
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That “variety lends spice to life” was clearly visible
in the Anand Bazar 2009 held on 20 December,
2009. Mother Annapurna has definitely bestowed
her blessings on Chitrapur Saraswats - an array of
delightful eatables kept all attendees on their feet and
wanting for more.
Brain teasers, games, handcrafted jewellery and
home décor tips provided the much deserved break
between savouring the banquet spread. Organizations
working for social causes were also invited to set up
stalls and increase their patronage.
The evening ended on a thoughtful note…..
thoughts on what could be done to make the next
Anand Bazar even more successful and creative!
Reported by Gouri Gokarn
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai:
Childrens’ Day was celebrated on 19 December 2009.
Samaj President Vidya Kodial welcomed the guests
and members and Neeta Yadery, Secretary, started the
proceedings.
Pratham Kodial, Tanmay Savkur and Avnish
Samsi, tiny tots aged 6 to 8 from the Gamdevi colony
and surrounding areas recited our Math Prayers. To
everybody’s pleasant surprise they went on to chant
the ‘Suryashtakam’ loudly and enthusiastically, without
faltering! A stream of small kids and teenagers then
performed various items and displayed their talents.
Anika Patil, a tiny budding dancer chanted a shloka and
followed it up with the starting namaskar in Bharata
Natyam. Arya Balwalli and Anish Bijurkar recited
nursery rhymes, Shriram Baindur, very professionally
played a raga and a tune on his flute. Sahil D’souza
recited a poem ‘Childhood doesn’t wait’. I am sure
it tugged at the heart for many a mother present
there. Saanika Kodial sang the Marathi song ‘Sasa to
kasa’, Nupur Shirur recited a Hindi poem ‘Prakrutika
sandesh’. Anirudh Kodial played the famous patriotic
song ‘Jayostute’ on his keyboard and then went on to
give a wonderful magic show! Nivedita Hattangadi
played the natyageet ‘Yuvati mana’ on the Samvadini,
as also Raga Malkauns and another piece ‘Uda jaa re
kaaga’.
All in all, it was a varied fare, superbly presented.
Neeta Yadery’s compering was excellent; she
encouraged the children and put them at ease. The
chocolate given to each performer at the end of their
performance made their toil sweeter, I am sure!
This was followed by the Convocation where
prizes were given to students who had performed very
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well in the academic field in 2008-2009. Geeta Balse
proposed the vote of thanks. The programme ended
with refreshments.
Forthcoming programmes:
s February 22nd: 3.30 pm. Mother’s Day – ‘My Chinese
Daughter-in-law’, a talk by Shaila Nadkarni, Chief
Guest: Meera Sashital.
s March 8th: 3.30 pm. Womens’ Day - Renowned
artists Chetana Kadle, Asha Bhatkal and Shilpa
Nadkarni share their experiences.
The PURASKAR SAMARAMBH scheduled
for Wednesday, 17th March 2010, at Shrimat
Anandashram Hall has been RE-SCHEDULED
to Sunday, 21st March 2010, at the Smt. Indirabai
Kalyanpurkar Hall at 12 noon. Lekhan Puraskar to
Indu Nagarkatti and Shaila Khambadkone; Sugam
Sangeet Puraskar (name to be announced).
Gents are also welcome to join.
Contributory Lunch: Rs. 110/- per head.
Last date for Registration: 14 March 2010.
s April 10th: 5 pm. Vasantik Sammelan – Sitar Recital
by Anjali Gangolli and Sugam Sangeet by Dr. Leena
Gangolli.
s April 21st: 3.30 pm Cooking Demonstration
by culinary experts Winifred Lobo and Roopa
Yennemadi Lobo.
Reported by Smita Mavinkurve

Saraswat Cup 2009

Battling the sweltering heat, the sun on their face….
all the teams had just one goal in mind…. lifting the
much coveted “Saraswat Cup 2009”
This year the Annual Saraswat Cup Knock Out
Cricket Tournament was played in Mumbai at The
Parsee Gymkhana, Marine Drive, on 17th May, 2009.
Eight Saraswat teams from all over Mumbai participated
in the tournament, namely KSA XI, Santacruz XI,
SVC XI, Bandra XI, Khar Danda XI, Kurla XI, GSB
Wadala XI and Borivali XI. Each inning was limited to
eight overs. All the matches were fun to watch as some
looked like a Super Fours and Sixes tournament while
the others were nail-biting finishes!
After the four initial matches, the semi finals
were played between KSA XI vs GSB Wadala XI and
Santacruz XI vs SVC XI. Santacruz XI and KSA XI
were declared finalists, leading to the two familiar
teams coming face to face once again. The toss was
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won by KSA XI and they elected to bat.
It was yet another match where the teams left the
audience at the edge of their seats. The match started
with a great inning from openers Navin Bijur and Pankaj
Murdeshwar scoring 23 and 22 runs, respectively. This
partnership helped KSA XI make a commendable
score of 68 in their allotted eight overs.
When it was Santacruz XI’s turn to bat, veteran
batsman Anand Vithalkar who has won many matched
for his team, came to the rescue again, scoring a fluent
30 runs which included four blistering boundaries and
took his team to a well deserved victory. The team won
by eight wickets in hand and three balls to spare. (KSA
XI - 68/2 in 8 overs; Santacruz XI - 71/2 in 7.3 overs).
Santacruz XI dedicated their win to Sachin Ullal,
who, sadly, had passed away on the morning of the
tournament, a man who had encouraged the Santacruz
colony boys to play and enjoy the gentleman’s game.
Bharat Nadkarni, a former opening batsman for
the Mumbai Ranji Team and captain of the Mumbai
University Under-22 team was the Chief Guest.
He spoke about the superstitions that are followed
by cricketers even to this day such as not getting
out of team gear if the team is playing well. He also
entertained the gathering with interesting stories of
cricketing greats such as Sunil Gavaskar. Sharing the
dais with Bharat Nadkarni were KSA Vice President
Uday Mankikar and members of the KSA Managing
Committee, Shivshankar Murdeshwar, Raja Pandit
and Dilip Sashital.
Apart from the Winner and Runners Up trophies
presented by the Chief Guest, individual awards were
also presented: Man of the Series: Navin A. Bijur
(KSA XI), Best Batsman: Navin A. Bijur (KSA XI),
and Best Bowler: Nakul Sanadi (Santacruz XI)
Apart from the teams and their loyal fans, there
were other people who added that extra something
to the tournament with their enthusiasm and whose
participation and support is much appreciated:
Commentators - Pettya Maam and Raunak Kalyanpur,
and Cheer Leaders - Dhanashree Mallapur, Vaishnavi
Balwally, Devika, and Tejas Balwally.
Reported by Amol Pandit & Gauri Shirur

Due to space constraints, we remind
contributors to limit their reports for “Here
& There” to 160-180 words, and reports of
special events to 400-500 words.
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Classifieds
Matrimonials
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat boy B.E.
(Software Engineer) 29 years 5’9" working with
reputed MNC in senior position in Mumbai. Send BHP
to Box No: CL 3275, Kanara Saraswat Association,
Mumbai – 400 007.
(R-1869)
Suitable alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat girl,
Age- 23 years, graduate in science, employed in Vapi,
Gujarat. Contact e-mail: uday.tristar@rediffmail.com
Ph.
No.0260-2453068;
09377000527,
09377001073.
(CL-3276)
Suitable alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat girl,
Age-24 years, M.Com, B.Ed, employed in Vapi, Gujarat.
Contact
e-mail:
uday.tristar@rediffmail.com
Ph.
No.0260-2453068;
09377000527,
09377001073.
(CL-3276)
Engagements
Sthalekar - Sukhtankar: Sunil, son of Smt.
Suvarna and Sharad Sthalekar of Vile Parle with
Devki, daughter of Smt. Pallavi and Dattakumar
Sukhtankar of Vile Parle on 25th December, 2009 at
California.
Ubhayakar-Nagarkatti: Chinmay, son of Shraddha
and Chaitanya Ubhayakar of Goa with Pooja,
daughter of Poornima and Gurudas Nagarkatti, of
Mumbai, on 11th Janaury, 2010 at Chicalim, Goa.
BirthS
A son, Veer to Shoma and Chirag Shah, a grandson
to Asha and Sharad Shah, Nirmala and Suresh
Nilawar, great grandson to Pranjivandas Shah and
Lila D. Nilawar, at London on 31st October, 2009.
November 2, 2009: A son (Shreyansh) to Rekha and
Shantaprasad Herenjal, brother to Shreshtha and
grandson to Geeta and Dinesh Bijoor and Shamala
and late Anandkishore Herenjal, at Bangalore.
SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Udiyavar Kedarnath And Vinati (nee Thaggarse)
Congratulations on completing 25 years of happy
married life on 10th February 2010. May Silver turn
to Gold. From relatives and friends.
Acknowledgements
Baindurs and Udyawars thank all relatives, friends
and well-wishers for their gracious presence and
blessings on the occasion of the wedding and
reception of Manasi and Ameet on 8th December,
2009 at Mumbai. Kindly treat this as a personal
acknowledgement.
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Mrs. Shital Mohan Hosangadi and Mr. Giridhar R.
Haridas and Mrs. Kamalalaya G. Haridas thank all
friends and relatives for their gracious presence
and blessings on the occasion of the wedding
and reception of Aneesh and Chandrabha on 09th
December 2009. Kindly treat this as a personal
acknowledgement.
Smita & Sumantharao Kilpady and Neeta and
Nandan Vinekar thank all relatives, friends and well
wishers for their gracious presence, blessings and
presents on the occasion of wedding & reception of
Saneel and Nandita on 2nd and 4th December 2009
at Mumbai & Nashik respectively and request all to
treat this as a personal acknowledgement.
Purohit
H. Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS, BAFHira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.
Obituaries
Sad Demise: Umesh Sadashiv Kalambi, 83 years,
on 20th December, 2009 at Pune. Deeply mourned
by Vasanti Kalambi, Vidya, Bharat, Aseem, Amol
and Neha Hemmad. and Nilima, Vivek Shantanu
and Kartik Kalambi.

obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to
the relatives of the following

2009
Oct 1 : Kaikini Arvind Shankar (53) at Mumbai.
Oct 16 : Srilata Chandrashekhar Kallianpur (nee
Kombrabail) at U.s.a.
Nov 10 : Chittar Shantaram D. (93) at Andheri,
Mumbai.
Nov 10 : Savur Somnath Shankar (77) at Mumbai.
Nov 13 : Bailoor Shivanand S. (78 ) at Pune.
Dec 1 : Sharada (nee Kamala Nadkarni) Anandrao
Karpe (93) at New Delhi.
Dec 1 : Kalyanpur Vasudev Sripad (87) at Mumbai.
Dec 19 : Vasanti Murlidhar Hattangady (nee Vimal
Katre) (76) at Mumbai.
Dec 26		: Samsi (Dr.) Aroon Bhavanishankar (74) at
Mumbai.
2010
Jan 16 : Sushila Venugopalrao Savnal (93) at Dadar,
Mumbai.
Jan 18 : Manisha Sharad Kulkarni (nee Usha M.
Gokarn) at Mumbai.
Jan 23 : Kaikini Dinkar Dattatreya (81) at Mumbai.

Domestic Tidings

KINI

Births

CATERERS

We welcome the following new arrivals
Nov 22 : A son (Sohum) to Umakanchan (nee Burde)
and Chinmay Mudur at New Jersey, USA.
Dec 19 : A daughter (Antara) to Sybil (nee D’silva)
and Ashwin Gulwadi at Mumbai.
Dec 2 : A son (Arush) to Priyanka and Dathaprasad
G. Hattiangady at Mumbai.
Marriages
We congratulate the following and wish them a
happy married life
Sept 20 : Neelesh Sumitra Kalyanpur with Trupti
Uday Kalyanpur at Mumbai.
Dec 2		:Nandita Nandan Vinekar with Saneel
Sumantharao Kilpady at Mumbai.
Dec 7 : Aparna Ravindra Rao Khambadkone with
Nirmal Vinay Burde at Mumbai.
Dec 8 : Manasi Bhavanishankar Baindur with
Ameet Gurudas Udyawar.
Dec 9 : Roopali Shyam Jhungare with Nitin
Vishwanath Dhareshwar at Mumbai.
Dec 10 : Gunthala Deenanath Shet Mangalore with
Anirudh Vithal Mavinkurve at Mumbai.
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For
Wedding Party &
Other Functions
SURESH
24312480

RAMESH
24364418
56059653
Mobile:

9869035175  9892962798
32/3, Kanara House, Mogul Lane,
Mahim, Mumbai - 400 016.
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